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CHAPl'ER I

PRESID ENT TYLER THE MAN

It has generally been the habit ot posterity to judge the leaders ot
our oountry in the light ot their actions--the work achieved. Such evi.,
dence as ordinarily appears to the eye i8 not a rightfUl basis tor evaluating a man' 8 plaoe in history and it is not uncommon to tind opinions
based on suoh judgments. incorrect and otten unjust.
A record evinoing changes in party adherenoe i8 otten labeled "vaCillating." one ot apparent indecision at moments whioh. when viewed in
retrospect. appear as crises, is classitied a8 cowardly; one ot uDUsual
tir.mness can, in the light ot many years, be branded stubbornness.

Suoh

reversal o:f polioy is not always a sign ot weakness; at times it oan indioate strength; indeoision does not

al~s

denote oowardice. it may re-

tleet oaution; nor is tenacity to principle. obstinacy; it may be :fortitude, based on the oourage o:f conviotion.
The ordinary student might tind in John Tyler, tenth President of
the United States. a oomposite of oontradiotions.

Originally a Republioan.

he beoame a Demoorat and tinally entered the Whig ranks.

Tyler reaohed

the Presidency on the strength ot Whig affiliations only to be read out
of the party.

Surely this is a reoord of inconsistencyl

However, an ex-

planation of this seeDdng inoompatibility ot po1itioa1 thought oan probab-

(1)

2

ly be

to~

in the times in whioh Tyler lived and in the problems oon-

tronting his administration.
The histor,y 01' Amerioan politioal lite does not portray many men
who have enjoyed the oultural and eduoational baokground whioh was the
privilege at John Tyler.

He was born at Greenway, Charles County, Vir-

ginia, on Jiaroh 29, 1790.

IDf'ormation oonoerning his childhood is very

meager, biographers having stressed the accomplishments 01' his tather..
John Tyler, Governor 01' Virginia.

From a reoord oompiled in 1845, we

find these signifioant linest.
John Tyler, the tather 01' the late President
He
was one 01' the leading revolutionary charaoters at
Virginia, was many years a member 01' the House 01'
Delegates and in 1781 suoceeded Mr. Benjamin Harrison as speaker. Atter being governor 01' Virginia
to Which otfioe he was eleoted in 1808, he was
judge 01' the Distriot Court 01' the United states
tor Virginia. He died in Charles City County, January 6, 1813. He was simple in his manners yet
distinguished tor the uprightness and tidelity with
whioh he disoharged his effioial duties and enjoyed
in an uncaamon degree the esteem and oonf1denoe of
his fellow-citizens. l

at the United states, resided in this oounty.

The author has not been as generous in reoording statistios relating
to Preaid.ent Tyler.

or

him he states.

"John Tyler, the tenth President

01' the United states, and sixth trom Virginia, was born on the James River

in this oounty in 1790, about tive miles below Berkley,
down on the river is his present residenoe."2

1
2

b

Four mile. lower

It is small wonder that

Henry Howe, Historioal Colleotions 01' Virginia, Baboock and Co.,
Charleston, S.C., 1845, 119.
Ibid., 221.

-

b

S

later

biog~phers

statement,

ot President Tyler would di.-iss his early lite with the

"The childhood and youth ot Preside.nt John Tyler are largely

veiled in obscurity.nS

The second son ot Mary Armistead and John T,rler.

the future President was richly endowed both in heredity and environment.
His parents came trom tamilies which tor generatiOns had played leading
roles in the history ot Virginia and while not wealthy. the Tylers were
able to gLve their sons the best education otfered in America at that time.
It would be interesting and certainly not uncommon to relate several
stories ot the usual pranks ot ba.ys played on their. teachers with John
Tyler the oentral tigure.

However. there is an amazing IIIoarcity of such.

even ot those 1ilich might have solely a legendary origin.

One stcry has

cODle down to posterity. however. concerning the unusual preoocious boy who
at the age of eleven led a rebellion ot the students against their school
master. Mr. )(cMurdo. who seems to have been sODlething ot a tyrant.

The

rebellion took the torm ot an attempt ot the boys to lock up their tyrant
and young John was one ot the ringleaders.

When poor Mr. MCllurdo law John.

his favorite. arrayed against him he exclaimed. nEt tu. Brute\"

In report-

ing the incident to John'. tather. Mr. McMUrdo repeated the Latin quotation.
The elder Tyler ~esponded" "Sic semper tyrannis."' In 1802 John was sent
to William and Mary College trom which he graduated in l80? at the age of
seventeen.

3

While at college he showed a strong interest in p8etry and

O. P. Chitwood. John ~ler. Champion of the Old South" D. Appleton.
Cent. Co." N. Y., 193" 12.
4 L. G. Tyler. Letters and Timss ot the Tylers. Whttter &: Shepperson,
Riohmond" Va." 1884. II, 200.

4
music, anR, like Thomas Jefferscn was a skillful. perfcrmer on the violin.
Under the brilliant Edmund Randolph and his own father, a celebrated lawyer,
John continued his study of law for two years.

On reaching his majority in

1809 he was admitted to the bar and scon had built up a good practice in
his own right.
At the age of twenty-one John Tyler began his political career--a
career which evinoes great qualities of leadership.

Elected delegate to

the General Assembly of Virginia in 1811, Tyler found himself in the midst
of the bank oontroversy whioh was to be a burning issue before the oountry
for many years, and over whioh Tyler as President beoame aliented from his
party.

Those who would defend Tyler point to this inoident as indioative

of not only his attitude toward the bank but of his attitude toward the
obligations of representatives to their oonstituents.

Hr. B. Giles and

Riohard Brent, the senators from Virginia, ignored instructions £'ran their
states Legislature to vote against tbs re.ohartering of tbs Bank of the
"
United states. Mr. Tyler introduced a resolution In the House of Delegates
oensuring the two senators for their actions.

In this resolution, whioh

was passed, the principle was to be established thereafter, "that any person accepting the office of Senator cf the Un! ted States f'ron the State ot
Virginia, by suoh acceptance taCitly bound himself to obey, during the
period he should lerve, the instructions he might reoeive from its Legislature. nS

Sometime later Tyler himself' would be in a position to fulfill

5 A. G. Abell, L1f'e ct JOhn tyler, Cushing, N. y., 1858, 80.

6

the requir.ments stipulated in this resolution. his own handiwork. or.
acting aocording to his own desires. ignore it.

To his credit. he ohose

the former.
lIr. Tyler was re-eleoted a:anually to the Legislature until 1816, when

he was chosen as a member of the Executive Council.

The next year a vacancy

ocourred in his congressional distriot and he was chosen for the unexpired
term.

Elected for two sucoesaive tenas. Tyler served in the House of Repre-

sentativss until 1821. when. because of ill health he was forced to resign.
The young representative was not at all reticent on his views.

Al-

ready Tyler had becoa a "strict constructionist" and in this period a8
Representative he opposed Mr. Calhoun's bill for internal improvements by
the Federal Governmsnt on the grounds of unconstitutionality; the enaotment
of a bankruptcy law because of its apparent lack of uniformity; and made a
great speech against the bank. 6 Mr. T.y1er had been appointed on the Committee of Investigation of the Bank of the United states. which had been
ohartered two years before.

The report states that the Bank had violated

its oonstitution on oertain grounds and the debate whioh fallowed conoerning what aotion was to be taken was long and heated.

Tyler addressed the

House in a speech oocupying a part of two days in favor of a resolution to
direot scire facias proceedings against the Bank. 1

Tyler likewise op-

posed the adoption of the Kis80uri Compromise of 1820 and his Virginia

6 Ibid., 126.
1
faoias--a judicial writ founded upon some matter of reoord.
calling upon a person to show why the party bringing
it should not have the advantage of the reoord.

serre

001-

6

leagues i<!l Congresa supported him in his denial that the Federal Go'\i'ernment had the right to control the question of slavery in tbll territories.
The Tylers, both father and son, were consistent in their opposition to the
slave trade and wished to see slavery pass away, but they trusted to tiRe
aDd climate to accompUsh this end.

)[ea:mmile they held that while slavery

.

existed it should be assured the protection ot any other property.8
One other important incident must be recorded here--Tyler's reaotion

to General Andrew Jackson's high-haDded dealing in the Florida question.
While opposing Jaokson at this point and severely critioizing his aotions,
Tyler would later support the President during a good portion ot his administration and tinally swing over to the opposition side.

"Vacillating"

has been the accusation hurled at Tyler as a result ot these actions and
it is important to point out along just what lines he censured Jackson in
this particular instance •
•• • however great may have been the servioe, ot General Jaokaon, I oannot consent to waigh those servioea against the Constitution ot the land, ••• (Why
do gentlemen point to the servioes ot the hero in
tormer wars? For his oonduot there he has reoeived
a nation's plaudits and a nation's gratitude) •••
From what quarter do you expeot your Uberties to
be 8uooessfully invaded? Not from the man wham you
despiseJ ••• You have more to tear tram a nation'8
tavorite; again8t his errors you have to guard, lest
they grow into preoedents ••• lt is the preoedent growing out ot the prooeedings in the oa8e that I wish
to guard against. It is this oonsideration, and this
only, which will induoe me to disapprove the oonduot
ot General Jaokson.

8 Tyler, II, 313.

7
~•• Our .,ympathies have been appealed to in his behalt ••• Are we about, by this vote, to wither the
laurels which bloom on his brow--to deprive him ot
charaoter, of standing? No, sir, we arraim not
his motives •••we disapprove only his acts.

The tollowing evidences laok of the personal element,
•••we are denounoed as the enemies ot General Jackson and ot the President of the United states. Enemies of General Jaoksonl ••• No, sira I, tor one, teel
no el'llli ty towards him, 1 am the enemy of no man, but
I trust I am a friend to the Constitution and the law. 10

In 1821 shortly betore the olose of Congress, Mr. Tyler was forced to
leave his seat because ot ill health.

He lett the House ot Representatives

with the reputation of a tir.m "state's right" advocate, an honest and oonsistent statesman, and a gifted orator.
John Tyler was not permitted to rest very long, tor two years later
he was requested to beocme a candidate once again tor the Virginia le gia1ature, to whioh he tinally oonsented after muoh persuasion.

At this tins

he took a leading part in the exoiting events connected with the presidential oampaign ot 1824, ,supporting Crawtord.

After the eleotion of Adams

and the appointment of Clay as Seoretary of state, Tyler refused to believe
the "oorrupt bargain" story, and wrote to C1ay stating his opinion. l l

In

December ot 1820 Tyler was eleoted Governor of the state of Virginia by the
House of Dele gates, one hundred thirty-one votes oast for him against
eighty-one f'or a Mr. Floyd and two soatteree votes.1 2

This oftioe he

9 Debates of' Congress, 15th Congress, 2nd Sess., 1818, 242.
10 Ibid., 244.
11 ~ Colton, The Private Correspondence of' Henry Clay, Barnes, N. Y.,
le97, III, 119, 20.
12 Abell, 211.

-8

faithfully.exeouted until Deoember of 1827 when he was eleoted to the
senate of the United states, where he served until his resignation in 1836.
One oannot but admit that John Tyler was a great man--a leader, at
least in the eyes of the Virginians.

His reoord of repeated public offioes

being tendered him by his oonstituents 'Would belie any statement to the effect that he was distrueted or disliked by those who had the greatest opportunities of knowing him.

It is with little difficulty one acoepts the

viewpoint expressed by William C. Stoddard who was later private secretary
to Abraham Lincoln •
••• lie (Tyler) was approaohable, oourteous, always
willing to do a kindly action or speak a kindly word.
His light blue eyes were penetrating, having a humorous twinkle which aided the notable faculty he possessed for tellinf a good story and making keen conversational hits. 3

Jefferson Davis testified that Tyler was among the most felicitous orators
he had known,14 and H. W. Hilliard, another of Tyler's contemporaries, remarked that "the rich treasure of his oultivated mind displayed itself
without effort or ostentation in the Senate Chamber, and in oonversation
he surpassed even Mr. Calhoun. M15

Charles Dicke~s, who visited the ~te

House in-1842, regarded the President as "somewhat worn and anxious,

an~

well he might, being at war with everybody--but the expression of his faoe
was remarkably unaffeoted,

gentlemanl~,

and agreeable.

I

thought that in

13 W. C. stoddard, Reoollections of Thirteen Presidents, N. y., D. Appleton Co., 1886, V, 37.
14 Tyler, III, 183.
15 H. W. Hilliard, Politics and Pen Pictures at Home and Abroad, N. Y.,
G. P. Putman's Sons N. Y., l89!, 19.

9

his whole ~rriage and demeanour he beoame his station singularly well. n16
In anner to those who tound Tyle r a ditficult indi T1dual, Poage, a modern
historian, makes the following observation on his popularity, which is not
to be denied,

"On the other hand, the vanity, stubbornnes8, opinionated

selt-sutticiency, and priggishness sometimes attributed to him seem equally out ot keeping with that popularity."17
During Tyler's first senatorial ter.m there occurred a dissolution ot
old political allianoes on the questions ot the bank, taritf, removal ot
deposits, and the formation of new allianoes, the nature of whioh can only
be explained in terms of opposition to the administration.
The National Republicans had become divided; the Demoorats were gaining throughout the West and even in the South.

Soon, under the leadership

ot Jackson, many wruld rally to the cry ot the oommon man.

By 1825 the

strict constructionists were now gradually beooming organized in cpposition
to President Adams, and many ot those who had supported Crawford tor President, went owr to the Jaoksonian hosts in their desire to defeat the present administration.

Tyler, however, suooeeded in maintaining a certain in-

dependence in opposition and it is here that he became direotly connected
with thcse political foroes which eventually severed his allianoe with the
Whigs.

It was to the friends ot Clay in the Virginia legislature and those

ot Adams, oombined with several Democrats who could no longer endure the

16 Charles Dickens, American Notes, Burns, London, 1843, 145.
17 G. R. Poage, HenrY Clay and the Whig Par;y, U. of N. Carolina press,
1936, 33.

10
tactics a,f John Randolph, that Tyler owed his elevation to the senate.

He

was eleoted by the narrow majority ot one hundred tifteen votes to one
hundred ten. IS

This lnnr the tormative period.

In the Senate Tyler took a very strong stand against the Taritt ot
Abominations.

On the occasion ot Jackson's tamous veto ot the Maysville

Turnpike bill, May 27, lS30, the Virginia Senator found himselt drawn to•
ward President Jackson. Tyler's independent course at this tim can be
explained only by the tact that he was a strict constructionist and on that
policy he based his actions.

Fiske makes the point that it was,

••• quite proper and characteristic for him to attack
the irregularity ot Jackson's appointment ot commissioners to negotiate a oommercial treaty with Turkey,
without intorming the Senate J but at the same time he
showed good will toward the President by voting in
tavour of confirming the a~Eointment ot Van Buren as
minister to Great Britain.
Tyler gave his support to Jackson in the presidential election ot
1832 in preference to Clay, Wirt, or Fioyd.

Yet when Jaokson endeavored

to suppress the nullitication of South Carolina with a firm hand, Tyler
opposed him unflinchingly.

In a special message to Congress, the President

asked for tull authority to use the ar.my and navy to suppress armed insurreotion.

Congress replied with the tamous "Foroe Bill."

The debate on this bill prooeeded tor several dayse

Although advised

by many to remain silent on this issue tor tear ot decreasing his popular-

18 John Fiske, Harrison, Tyler and the Whig Coalition, Macmillan, N. Y.,
1903, 333.
19 Ibid., 334.

-

11
ity, Tyler.rose to speak regardless of the threat to his political oareer.
He stated,
••• 1 have followed the example of Virginia in opposition to the proteotion policy•••• l haTe all
proper oonfidenoe in the President, but I have
an instinoti va abhorrence to confiding extraTagant
power in tha hands of anyone man ••• If the majority
"hall pass',this bill. they must do it on their own
responsibility; I will have no part in it. Yes,
sir, 'the P8deral Union-must be preserved.' But
how? Will you seek to preserTe it b.1 force ••• lf
war shall grow out of this measure, you alone are
responsible. I will wash my hands of the business.
Rather than give my aid, I would surrender my station here. 20

And Tyler was a man of his word.

When the bill was voted on in the Senate

many of its opponents under the leadership of Calhoun lett the senate
Chamber, feeling further opposition was useless.

Not so Tyler, who remained

to cast his vote--a vote of convictions, and the Foroe Bill went throught
Yeas, thirty-two; Nay, one, the Tote of John Tyler. 2l

Here occurred the

decisi va break between Jackson and Tyler and the formation of the ClayTyler allianoe.

Henry Clay had been working feverishly on some oampromise

whereby South Carolina oould be mollified without too muoh oondescension on
her part.

He introduoed his Compromise Tariff Bill of 1833 hoping to win

Calhoun and his followers to a policy of oonciliation.

It was Tyler who

beoame the mediator between the two and in the acoeptanoe of the Compromise
Bill by the South Carolinans, war olouds blew over.22

20 Register of Debates, 22nd Congress, 2nd sess., 20~21.
21 Niles Re~ster, XVIII, 430.
22 A•. C. Coe, The Whig Party in the South, Amsr. H1st. Assoo. Washington,
1914, 24-25.
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Durin&t the preceding session Tyler had been reelected to the Senate
tor six years trom the 4th 01' Maroh, 1833.
most significant event

W8.S

In the session 01' 1833-34 the

the removal of deposits ordered by the President.

In the charter granted to the Bank of the UDited States it was provided that
the public money placed in its keeping oou1d be removed by the Seoretary 01'
the Tre a sur,y whenever suoh removal should be necessar,y for the pUb1io interests; providing that the reasons tor so doing should be laid before Congren at the next session.

In order to aocomplish this Jaokson tound it

neoessary to dismiss the Seoretary of the Treasury, Mr. Duane, and replaoe
him with Mr. Taney, who aocomplished the work desired by the Exeoutive.
Great was the indignation against suoh procedure and at the :next session
Congress took up the question.

After discussion, resolutions were intro-

duced oensuring the President for his aotion, and Tyler, together with
Webster, voted in the atfirmative.

:Memorials poured in from all over the

oountry in protest, and Tyler reoeived several trom his state.
Meanwhile President Jaokson sent in a reply to the oensure and at the
same time Mr. Benton, supporter of the administration, gave notice of his
intended "expunging" movement.

He proposed to have the words of censure

against the ohief exeoutive strioken trom the books.
on the subjeot at that session.

No action was taken

However, triends 01' the President brought

pressure to bear on the individual legislatures, am the Legislature 01'
Virginia passed resolutions instruoting her senators to vote tor the "ex
punging resolutions" proposed by Benton.

The governor, Mr. Tazewell, was

requested to forward these instructions to the two senators from Virginia,

j

Mr. Leigh ~ Mr. Tyler.

13

This he re:t'u.sed to do, and by the direotion of

the Assembly, the instruotions 'Were forwarded to the two senators by the
speakers of respeotive houses. 23
14r. Leigh, aoknowledging the right of instruotion where no oonstitu-

tional point was involved, retused to be bound to obey instruotions to do
an aot whioh he oonsoientiously oould not support.

He pointed out that the

very resolution to be expunged had been the one voted for by Tyler in concurrenoe with the opinions of the Legislature of Virginia, at that time.
He would neither obey nor resign.
Tyler, however, sinoe he could not in conscienoe vote for the. "expunging resolution" bowed to the "right of instruction" on 'Which he had
taken so definite a stand years before.

On February 20, 1836 he plaoed

in the hands of the President of the Senate his resignation, in spite of
the attempts of Calhoun and Clay, Whig leaders, to dissuade hi. from suoh
sacrifice to idealism.

To them he replied.

Gentlemen, the first aot of my politioal life in
the Virginia Assembly was a censure of Messrs.
Giles and Brent for opposition to instruction.
The ohalioe presented to their lips ia now presented 0 mine and r will drink it even to the
dregs.

24

With this action Tyler took leave of the Congress of the United States
to 'Which he would later return as chief executive.
In view of such a public career it is difficult to see John Tyler as
ambitious, haughty, or self-centered.

23 Tyler, II, 225.
24 Nile s Re gi ste r, LVII, 249.

His political reoord is one ot

14
courage~ s1ira1ghttorwardness~

and adherence to principle in spite ot oost.

From the time ot his entranoe into the Whig Party he had been acoused ot
ambition and hypoC1'!isy.

Was it Tyler who sought the Whig Party tor his om

personal aggrandizement or did the Whig Party seek Tyler'
The Whig Party had come into existence during the ye'4tr 1834.
North~

the National

Republ1cans~

In the

the party ot Clay and Webster, were be-

ginning to call themselves "Whigs" while the southern strict constructionist
gladly took the name ot "States' Rights" Whig.
given it by James Watson

Webb~

The name ot the party was

editor ot New York Courier and Enquirer and

it was intended to suggest opposition to the enoroachment of the executive.25

A more accurate title would have been the "Anti-Jackson party" tor the
souroe of Whig unity was not in its members' conformity to political faith
but in their opposition to Jackson which was carried over to Van Buren as
following in the "tootsteps ot his illustrious p nJd,ece as or" •
"tollowers of

Clay~

It included

Webster and Calhoun, Anti-MaBons, Conservatives, Bank

men, Anti-Bank men, 1'arift-men and Nullifiers. u26

1'0 all apperances every

element that could be rallied to the attack of Jackson and Van Buren was to
be tound within the Whi g ranks.
While JOhn Tyler was a Virginian ot the extreme states' Rights Jeffersonian School and

he.

little in cammon with Clay and the National Republican

party, nevertheless, when the newly-tormed Whigs announced opposition to the
consolidation of power in Washington, he telt his plaoe was with that party.

25 Fiske, 339.

-

26 Ibid., 340.

15
Thus in

l8~

after having opposed Benton's expunging reso-lution and submit-

ting his resignation when Virginia's legislature instructed him to vote tor
it. T,yler severed his last link with the Democratic party.
The torthooming presidential election presented a golden opportunity to
the conglamorate Whigs oonvened at Harrisburg.

It was not one to be lost 1

Clay hoped tor the nomination. but Clay had too many enemies. and Harrison
was chosen instead.

In the hopes ot holding the souther.n Whigs tast. "it

was deemed wise to name Tyler. a Souther.n Whig in 1836. and the widespread
indignation at his resignation trom the Senate aince that time attested to
his popularity in the state."27 And

80

John Tyler was sought by the Whig

Central committee to bolster up their ticket.
The cratty oemral canmittee did not commit itselt to any hard and
tast plattorm--its battle ground was the deficienoies ot the Jackson-Van
Buren administrations.
In the light ot what tollowed it is worth while to compare statements

ot Clay with those ot Tyler.
Clay spoke in this campaign at Hanover County. Virginia.

There he

declared that executive power should be circumscribed by limiting the executive to one term and by having the veto overridden by a majority ot Congress.

He declared the Treasury should be controlled by Congress and that the
taritt was settled tairly by the Compromise Act ot 1833.

As tor the Bank

question. Clay held it "should be lett to the arbitrament ot an enlightened
publio opinion. tt28

27 A.B.Simms, Rise ot the Whigs in Virdnia 1824-40, Byrd Richmond, 1929. 63.
28 Colton. IV ,:271.
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On the other hand John Tyler addressed a group of Whigs in Louisv:111e

in July of 1839.

He emphasized what he considered Whig policies.

"Though

differenoes of opinion existed among its members, yet the platfor.m of principles was broad enough for all to battle for the oammon good.

The Senate

should be restored to its original position of dignity and power. n29 ;n
October of 1840 speaking in Ohio, Tyler expressed his conviction that the
Bank was unconstitutional. 30

•

The Whig denials that the Bank was an issue, the claim of its 'Whig
state Convention that Harrison was opposed to the institution, Webster's
refusal to discuss it at Riohmond, Clay's ambiguity and tyler's open opposition, all would indioate that the Virginia Whigs :had no idea they

br8

voting for the reestabliShment of the Bank. 3l Indeed, in a speech made in
the Senate in 1891, Buchanan deolared that during the whole election campaign of 1840 he never saw one single resolution in favor of a national bank
whioh had been passed by any Whig meeting in any part of the oountry.32
The eleotion of 1840 was a 'Whi g viotory.
one that would soon fade away.

It as a strange viotory and

The Whig platfor.m was all-embracing in its

vagueness, the president-elect inclined to

republica~

prinCiples, but the

vioe-president-elect was neither vague nor evasive in his doctrine ot state
rights.
Just one month after his inauguration on April 4, 1841, President Earri,on died, and a tew hours later Fletcher Webster, son and assistant to

29
30
31
32

Tyler, I, 617-618.
Ibid., 621.
~, 75,77.
Simms, 154.
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Daniel Webater. Seoretary of State. was en route to Williamsburg. Virginia.
the )lome of John Tyler, with the following message addressed to the Vice
President and bearing the signatures of the members of Harrison's oabinets:
John. Tyler.
Vioe President or the United Statesl
Sirl
It has beoome our most painful duty to inform
you that William Henry Harrison. late President of
the United States, has departed this life. We lose
no time in dispatching the chief olerk in the State
Department as a spe!!al messenger to bear you these
:melancholy tidings.
Sinoe Harrison was the first president to die in offioe there was no preoedent to determine whether the Vice President should receive the title,
')

power. and dignity of an orficially eleoted President or merely the power
and duties.

The text of the constitution provides that "in oase or the

removal of the President fram office or or his death. resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of said office, the same shall
devolve on the Vice President.,,34 At onoe the question arose whether "the
same" referred to the office or the duties.

In the Senate J. B. Allen or

Ohio oontended that the chief executive be addressed as "the Vioe President,
,
on whom by the death of the late President, the powers and duties of the

office have devolved.,,35
eight to eight. 36

This resolution was defeated by a vote of thirty-

Meanwhile. in the House of Representatives, Henry A.

Wise of Virginia ofrered a resolution proolaiming that Tyler was by the

33
34
35
36

National Intelli§$ncer, April 5, 1841.
United states Constitution, Article 11. Section 1.
"e'ongressional Globe. 21th Cong. 'lat Sess., 34.
Ibid •• 41.

------------------~!'------------------------------
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Constitutian. by eleotion. and by the act of God, President of the United
States.

This resolution was passed unanimously. 37

In the nation there

was a division of opinion regarding the offioial status of the new President.

Some referred to

h~

as "aoting president", same, as serving "ad

interim", while others were oouvinoed that he possessed all the powers
of the presidential offioe as if he had been originally eleoted to it.
T,r1er, himself, in oollaboration with his oabinet. disregarded all doubt
and dispute and assumed his new duties with full and unqualified authority.
Thus the rule was established that has been consistently followed from that
day to this when the offioe ot chiet exeoutive ot the United States beoomes
vacant.
Ty1er's accession was gladly acclaimsd by the States-Rights wing of
the Whig party.

Ex-Governor Glimer of Virginia. typioal ot this group.

voioed the following estimate of the new President:
It is a source of great consolation and encouragement under these circumstances that the executive trust of the Federal government has devolved
on one who is well known and justly appreoiated in
Virginia. and who comes up to the standard prescribed
by our Jefferson in honesty. oapaoity, and fidelity to
the' Constitution. I venture to say that John Tyler
will never disappoint the oonfidenoe that has been
reposed in him; that he will regard his own and every
other office under the government as a saored trust.
created for the ~bliO good and not for party or private emolument. 3
By no means was this high opinion shared either by the Democrats or

even by all members of Tyler's party.

37 Ibid •• 72.38 r,yler, I, 610.

Prominent among those who regarded

19
him wi th

~giving

was Ex-President John Q. Adams who writes:

Tyler i8 a political sectarian of the slavedriving Virginia Jeffersonian sohool, prinoipled
against all improv«ment, with all the interests
and passions and vioes ot slavery rooted in his
moral and political constitution; with talents not
above mediocrity and a spirit inoapable of expansion to the demensions of the station upon whioh
he has been oast by the hand of Providence, unseen
through the apparent agencY' of ohanoe. No one
ever thought of his being pIa oed in the exeoutive
chair. 39
To Henry Clay, nationally aoknowledged leader of the Whig party, the unforaeen acoession of Tyler was disoonoerting to say the least.

Clay had

devised caretully formulated plans by which he, as ohief pilot, would
direot the Harrison administration.
puppet role?

But would Tyler lend himself to this

The ltentuokian wondered, and in a letter to his friend S$I1.

Brooke remarkedt

"I repair to

mw post in the Senate with strong hopes--

not unmixed with fears."40

J. W. Adams, Memoirs ot the Lite of John Q. Adams, Phillips Samson and
Co., Boston, 1859, 456-7.
4:0 Colton, 451.
39

CHAPTER II
PRESIDENT TYLER THE FINANCIER
One of the most iaportant results 01' the tinancial policy adopted by

the Washington administration was the tor.ma.tion 01' the "two-party" system,
a system which has dominated American politics to ths present day.

Those

who tollowed the leadership 01' Hamilton, advocating a strong central governmant, W8re termed Federalists.

The opposition group led by Jefterson and

Madison styled themselves Democratic-Republicans.

~ng

other policies

Hamilton advooated the creation 01' a national bank modeled on the bank of
England.

Hamilton believed that a bank 01' this type would provide the mch

needed currena.y, banking facilities for carrying on commeroial transactions,
act as a depository tor public f'\lnds, and a. a tiscal agent tor the government. l

Jetterson, aided by Randolph, opposed the creation of this fn,titu-

tion on the grounds of' "state rights", maintaining that the Constitution nowhere conferred .uch creative powers on the goverDJlllSnt.

They held that the

phrase "laws necessary and proper", did not mean, laws msreq oonvenient. 2
In detense of his proposed measure, Hamilton advocated a "loose construction"
interpretation of the Constitution arguing that:
If the end be clearly comprehended within any of
the specif'ied powers, and it the measure be olearly
comprehended within any of the specitied powers, and
it the measures have an obvious relation to that end
and is not forbidden by any particular provision ot

I

A.S. Bolles, The Financial Histo~ of the United states, Harper & Bros.,

N.Y., 1890, I, 52.

2 ~., 54.

(20)
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~e Constitution, it may safely be deemed to come
within the compass of the national authority.3

Hamilton's logic prevailed, and in 1791 a national Bank of the United
states

1I'8.S

chartered for twenty years with a capital of $10,000,000 one

fifth of whioh was to be subscribed by the government.

The notes of the

bank were limited tc the amount of the capital stook and were to be reoeivab1e in taxes as long as theyowere redeemable in specie.

Faulkner says

of this Hamiltonian victory,
For Slch a bank there was a real need, but the
bill to establish it aroused the bitter opposition of
the group that opposed further federal oentra1ization
and t<eared the oontrol of the government by the monied
interest. 4
So, from its infanoy the government of the United States was faoed with
the struggle over the existenoe of a national bank.
arottnd two points. first, was it Constitutional?
monopoly in the hands of a

f~,

The oonfliot oentered

Seoondly, had it beoome a

working to the disadvantage of the oommon

man while favored and safeguarded by the government?

The problem of the

was to be of paramount importance for years; over it political parties would
be wrecked and n6W ones arise; beoause of it, individual po1itioal oareers
would either be made or ruined:
The bank beoame an issue again when in 1811 its oharter expired.

The

Jetfersonian Republioans ware able to prevent its reoharter, for by this
time the oause of "state rights" had gained in strength.

On the oooasion

ot the struggle for the reoharter in Congress the name of John Tyler makes

3
4

Ibid., 96.
Faulkner, Amerioan Politioal and Sooia1 History, F. S. Crotts &:
Co., N. Y., 1940, 281.

1f."'T.
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its initiw appearance in the wearisome bank oontroversy.

At that time

Tyler was serving as Representative in the Virginia House of Delegates.
Virginia had instructed het'two senators, Giles and Brent, to vote against
the chartering of a United states Bank.

The instruction Was disobeyed, and

Mr. Tyler introduced a resolution of oensure into the House ot Delegates
whioh set d own the prinoiple to be established I
••• Hereafter that any person accepting the oftice
of Senator at the U. S. frOlll the state ot Virginia,
by woh aoceptance tacitly bound h1m.self to obey,
during the period be should serve, the instructions
he might receive from its Legislature. 5
This resolution would have great oonsequences in!" the life of Mr., Tyler some
twenty years later.
';

There is no inconsistency in the policy of Tyler toward the Bank--at
least no more than in that of any political leader of that day.

Throughout

his career prior to the Presidency one can see clearly the ettect of his
Virginia birth and training, tor his convicticns
"state's right's" adherent.

_sr.. those of a staunch

rt is not on the question of the soundness ot

his convictions that Tyler has been attackBd, but rather on the sincerity

ot those convictions.

Consequently, it is of great importance that we focus

our attention on the latter if we are to evaluate properly the charges agail'1st and counter-charges tor Tyler.
When in 1816, the second Bank of the United States was created by the
party that had caused the first to cease to fUnction, because the War ot
1812 had shown clearly the neoes81 ty of some suoh institution, we find many

6 Abell, 61.
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of its old..opponents on the Itother side of the fenoe."

Clay. who had voted

against a reoharter in 1811 stronglyurgsd a seoond bank of the United
states. while lIadison. who had denounoed Hamilton's bill as unconstitutional.
signed in 1816 the bill oreating a similar institution. 6
Unfortunately within the next two years the bank disappointed its
friends.
seoret.

Malpraotioes in the administration of its affairs were no longer
A oommittee was appointed by the House of Representatives, to

which Tyler had been eleoted in 1816. and Tyler was named on that body.
The oommittee turned in a report that the provisions of the oharter had
been violated and oonoluded with the statement, that,
';

•• .They have not reoommended the adoption of any immediate measures to oorrect the lDIlDy evils and misohief they have depicted--because by the provision
of the charter, the Seoretary of the Treasury has full
power to apply a prompt and adequate remedy whenever
the situation of the Bank shall require it.7
Three different propositions were made in the House a. a result of
this report.

One provided that the publio funds be withdrawn. from the Bank,

and that the Attorney General should direct a scire facias unless the Bank '

oomplied with certain reoommendations.

Another. more radical. required

that a soire faoias should be issued immediately. unconditionally, and that
prooeedings prosecuted to a final judgment.

A third resolution instruoted

the Committee of the Judioiary to bring in a bill at onoe to repeal the
oharter of the Bank.
It is in this instanoe that 'l'yler spoke out olearly and fearle ssly--

6 Bolles, 122.
T Abell. 114.
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voicing hi. opposition to the Bank in ter.ma that cannot be misunderstood
and therefore oannot inadvertently be misoonstrued.
In a speeoh that lasted part of one day and into the next Mr. Tyler
spoke against the proposition of IIr. Johnson and supported that of :Mr.
Trimble.

The following quotations from the speeoh are hardly those of a

vacillating cowardly individual: they are too powerful and too denunciatory
not to commit the speaker to a path from which turning would be much too
difficult. even if he were ot the type to swerve •
••• The question, whether it be proper to issue a
scire facias against the Bank. divides itself into
twO heads ot inquiry. First. whether the charter
has been so violated as to insure a forfeiture.
And so. is it expedient to exact the forfeiture?
The debisi on of the f'irst would preclude me :f'rom
the inquiry into the seoonda for, :tnasmuoh, as I
believe the oreation of this corporation to be unoonstitutional, I cannot, without a violation of
my oath. hesitate to repair the breaoh thus made
in the Constitution. when an opportunity presents
i tselt of doing so without violation 01' the publio
faith •••• 8
••• 1 presume, then. that this charter has been
violated and that. if subjected to an investigation
before a eourt of justice. it will be deolared null
and void. Under every view. then. which I have been
able to take, I think that the Bank has forfeited
its oharter. or at least that it becomes U8 t$ direot a scire facias •••• ls it expedient to direot a
scire facias or in other words. to put dawn this
oorporation? I oontend that it is. For one. I
enter my protest against the banking system as conduoted in this countrYJ a system not to be supported
by any correct prinCiple of political economy.9
••• There remains, then to be oonsidered but 0 9
other pOint. How would the goverI1l'llSnt be affected

8
9

conJ::S8ional Globe, 15th Congress, 2nd s8ssio., 1309.

-

fbi., 1327.
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the dissolution of this oharter? I protest against
the idea that the government oannot get on without the
bank. We are not dependant on this corporation. IO

No drastio steps were taken by the

House~ however~

in the instanoe.

One of the resolutions was withdrawn and the other two were lost by large
majorities and so the seoond National Bank: weathered this ordeal only to
go down under the assault of Jaokson.
Jaokson's animosity toward the seoond Bank: refleoted his western origin.

Eyeing it as a monopoly dominated by eastern capitalists it was not

too diffioult to oonvince himself that the bank opposed his eleotion in

1828.
In suooessive messages Jaokson questioned the constitutionality and
the expedienoy of the bank, asserting that it had failed in the great end
of e stablhhing a uniform currency.

He might question the constitutionality

of the bank, in spite of MArshall's opinions upholding it but the seoond
charge aooording to Faulkner is without foundations:
••• The enmity to it was in no small part due to the
fact that it had sucoeeded only too well in providing a stable ourrency and in restraining the inflationary tendenoies of the state banks. Committee.
in both houses investigated the bank and reported
favorably, while Jaokson on his part stated in his
message of 1831 that he held to his former view but
he lett the question fOilthe people and their representatives to settle.
John Tyler was now a member of the Senate and from the time the bill
for rechartering the seoond Bank of the United States was before the Senate
he opposed it at every step.

10 Ibid.~ 1328.
11 Faulkner ~ 194.

When it was oertain that the bill would be
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passed, Tyl#r lent his aid to make it as little objeotionable as possible.
In defense of his aotion he saidt
••• these oonsiderations lead me to oppose ~ vote
to all moneyed oorporation; but while I feel constrained to vote against the reohartering of this
bank, if it is to pass, I wish to proteot the other
interests of the oountry against eTil.12
The fate of the bill at
of all true Jeffersonians.
filling his many

thre~ts,

J~okson' s

haIld was hailed as a great viotory

Although it passed the Senate, Jaokson, fulvetoed the bill, aIld the seoond Bank of the Un! ted
~

states had two years in Whioh to put its house in order before its lease on

I

life expired.
A Senate Committee was appointed to investigate the oharges against

the Bank alld again Mr. Tyler was named on that body.

One of the most out-

standing of the charges was that of unusual loans being made to Congressmen.
Evidently Mr. Tyler's report was not too denunciatory, for according to
Caterall:
••• in the matter of granting unusual loans to congressmen, the bank: seems to have laid itself fairly open to
censure. Yet, mch of this must be mitigated if the
loans were sat'e. Mr. Tylerts committee in 1834 reported on this head that of loans made b,y the Philadelphia office to Individuals then in Congress only
$400 had been carried to the aocount of "suspended
debt" and one not of $500 protested. These it oonsidered debts which would ultimately be paid. Some
cases existed at branohes, but all these loans seem
to have been made "upon as good seourity" as was oustomary in other oases. 13
It is oonsistent with a man of oharacter, while making a report on an

Un:i:versity of
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issue to wQich he wa. unalterably opposed to present facts as they really
were and not endeavor to criticize or colcr where there was no oppositicn.
A point in favcr of Mr. Tyler's fair play was his reaction to President Jackson'l remcval of the deposits.

It can hardly be held that Tyler's

opposition to the Bank sprang fram personal grievances, as did Jackson's,
or that his antagonism was as a crusade--or as a fanatic wishing to crush
it once and for all.

His hostility seems to be more that of steadfastness

based on principle.

Tyler supported the President in his opposition to the

Bank and rejoiced at the veto of the Bill, but, when Jackson struck r,t the
already doomed bank to deal it a deathblow by removal of government deposits, Tyler spoke out in protest at suoh usurpation of power.
For one, I s~~ if it is to die, let it die by law.
It is a corporate existenoe created by law, and while
it exists, entitled to the protection which the law
throws around private rights. The rights of the Bank
are the rights of individuals; and shall it be held
to be a justification for violent proceedings against
it, that in the estimation of the President it is dangerous to the cODmunity, a monster ot such powers that
it should be suppressed?l4
Charges of inoonsistenoy were made against Tyler drawn from the speeoh
of Mr. Wilken, (Penn.) who referred to a speech delivered by Tyler in 1819,
wIBn, as a member of the House Committee to investigate the Bank, a report
was returned acknowledging that the Secretary of the Treasury ha.d absolute
power over the deposits.

In reply Tyler .aid,

Nothing in that report justifies the effort which has
been made to oouvert a sentence of it into the declaration that the secretary possessed unlimited power
over the deposits when we declared that the committee

14 Register of Debates, 23rd Congress, 1st session, 58-59.
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;ave not reoommended the adoption of immediate measures
to correct the money evils they have depicted, because
by the provision of the charter, the Secretary of the
Treasury has full power to apply a prompt and adequate
remedy 'Whenever the situation of the Bank shall require
it •••• The honorable senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Wilken) has referred to a speech which I delivered as
justificatory of the course pursued by the Secretary
on this occasion. Now I deny that there is a single
expression in the whole speeoh whioh oountenances suoh
an idea. If a single sentenoe in that speeoh can be
arrayed against me on the present occasion, then, sir,
I am willing to acknowledge DWself guilty of inconsistency. There is no such sentenoe. 6
•••• 1 am a~inst the Bank ••• but I oppose it beoause it
is unoonstitutional. If the Constitution authorized its
oreati on, no man with the expe rience of the past could
well doubt ths propriety of a well-guarded bank. But
no benefit, however great, should lead us to make an
inroad on the Constitution, exoept by amendment •••• If
DW opinion could have any influence over the oountry,
my advioe 'Would be, restore the deposits, and amend
the Constitution •••• This oontest has oontinued long
enough; its agitation has never failed to produce disastrous results; whatever affeots the ourrenoy affeots
every interest of sooiety. Why shall this dispute be
periodioally oontinued? Let it be settled in the one
way or the other by the states, and settled permanently.
the question of bank or no bank has been always made a
political stepping-stone; ambition seeks to vault into
tii"e.; presidential saddle through its influenoe. Sir,
it is the last subject .nich ought to be handed over to
the politioian. 16

This speeoh was made in 1833.

The Bank was destroyed and in its plaoe

Jackson's "pet banks" beoame oustodians of the federal deposits.
Certainly no student of hi story, nor any contemporary of Tyler who
sat with him in Congress,· could have doubted but that any Bank ereoted on
the principle of the first two of the United states would be considered

16 Ibid., 119-23.
16 Ibid., 136-41.
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constitutiQnal by John Tyler.

Nor could they in the light of this last

speech claim that he was against all Banks--he had already stated how a
bank could be made acceptable to him.
Within the next six years the anti-Jackson forces were consolidated
into the Whig Party.

The great opportunity for the Whigs came in the presi-

dential election of 1840 and John Tyler was offered the vice-presidency_
Can it possibly be held that those of the Whig Party who offered him the
vice-presidency thought he had ohanged and was now pro-Bank?
though Clay and his supporters would give such an impression.

Hardly, alIf they had

thought that, there is an instance that dispelled any such idea.
A letter from a group of citizens of Henrico County, Virginia, was
sent to the candidate asking him if he still held his anti-Bank Views, and,
in the event he was ele cted vioe-president, and a bill to recharter a Bank
of the United states received a tie vote in the Senate, what would be his
oourse.

Tyler replied that he would never sign a charter for such an insti-

tution While the Constitution remained in its present form.

The Whig cen-

tral oammittee suppressed the letter feeling it would be unwise to array
themsel va s directly against the opinion of many Whi gs who were in favor of
a Bank. 17
It was in answer to a group of Democratic oi thens of Pittsburgh, who
questioned him on his belief in the constitution of a Bank of the United
States, that Tyler reiterated his unyielding opposition to the recharter of

17 Henry A. Wise, Seven Decades of the Union, Lippincott and Co., Philadelphia, 1876, 177.
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a Bank. ..According to Mr. Wise:
Mr. Tyler addressed tome. in Washington. a letter from West Virginia. saying that a meeting of the
Demoorats of the oi ty of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
had oalled on him especially to say whether he would,
in any evant, sanction the incorporation of a United
states Bank; he inclosed to me the proceedings of
their meeting and their resolutions. and sent me his
reply, with instructi ons to submit i t t 0 the leading
members ot the Whig party tor them to determine whether it should be transmitted to Pittsburgh. and be published, or not. The substance of the reply I remember
welle-that a Bank ot the United States was unconstitutional, and that he could not sanction the inoorporation of one, without an alteration of the Constitution.
Be then emphatically asked those who addressed hi., if
these nre their sentiments, whether they would maintain them at the polls, or whether their object was to
divide the Whig party by publishing them. This reply
thus given I did submit to several Whig members of
Congress whose opinions I thought most entitled to
respect and deference, and they decided it was impolitic to give it publicity; that Mr. Tyler's opinions
were already known, and that it was unnecessary tc array them directly against those of many who were in.
favor of a bank; and all who made the Bank a test could
ascertain his sentiments in the past, which had never
been recanted, and no one could plead that they had
either been ooncealed or that any deception was practiced. I accordingly returned the papers to Mr. Tyler. 18
Since this incidentoocurred atter the nomination and before the election the political leaders could hardly assert truthfully that they were
ignorant with respect to Tyler's attitude toward a United States Bank.
In his inaugural address President Tyler pledged himself, "to carry
out the principles ot that Constitution which I have t

0

proteot, preserve,

and defend," and promised to sanction, "any oonstitutiona1 measure, which,

originating in Congress, shall have for its object the restoration of a

-

-

18 Ibid., 184.
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BOUnd ciro»lating medium. u19 Later in his special session message he expressed the need of a "fiscal agent" and mentioned the alternative of a
Bank of the United
Subtreasury.

States~

the use of state banks as

In submitting the question to

depositories~

Congress~ however~

and the

the Presi-

dnet ooncludedr
I shall be ready to conour with you in the adoption
of such a syatem as you-may propose. reserving to myself the unlimited power of rejeoting any measure
which may. in my view of it~ conflict with the Constitution or otherwise jeopardize the prosperity ot the
country.20
One week atter the special session ot Congress had begun Henry Clay
presented to the Senate his program which was intended as an outline ot the
torthcoming legislation.

This included the repeal of the Subtreasury; the

incorporation of a Bank; adequate revettue

duties~

and'a temporal loan and

distribution of the proceed ot sales of the public lands. 21
On June 8 a resolution was presented in the Senate requesting the
Secretary of the Treasury to draw up a plan tor a national bank with "as
little delay as p08sible."22

Secretary Ewing made his report on June 13

reoommending a central bank in the Distriot of Columbia with branohes or
ottices of discount and deposit located in the several states but with the
consent of the said state.

This could not be considered unconstitutional

since it might be considered an Act of Congress in its capacity as the
legislative body of the District ot Columbia rather than of the nation.

19 James D. Riohardson~ A Compilation

ot the Messages and pa~ers ot the
Presidents. l789-l902~ PUb. by Authority of Congress. 19~, IV, 39.
20 Ibid.~ 51-53.
21 congressional Globe, 27th Congress. 1st session~ 22.
22 Ibid.~ 47.
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Since the

~ill

provided that no branch oould be located in any state with-

out that statets oonsent there was no

intrin~ment

on "statets right."

This bill had the approval ot Tyler who was anxious tor Clay to endorse
it. 23 Webster likewise was in tavor of it and considered the plan "the
only scheme on which an agreement could be reaohed. tt24
ported to the Senate committee for investigation.

The bill was re-

Clay reported on the

bill on June 21. stating that after careful examination the proposal was
not wholly aoceptable but that a compromise Ddght be reached by which a
'state gave implied assent to the establishment of Bank branohes. it its
legislature did not objeot at its first session thereatter.

Clay further

stipulated that aooording to the revised bill. Congress. in ohartering the
bank. was aoting in its oapaoi ty as the Ie gislature ot the United States
rather than of the District ot Columbia.

The final point ot revision was

that the oonsent of the states would not be neoessary tor the establishment
Suoh a provision would insure the national oharaoter ot the

of branohes.
bank. 25

Ewingts bill. in the original form, is oredited by some authorities
to Tyler. who hoped without oompromising his own prinoiples, to meet the
wishes of the Whig party.26

Clayts support was necessary and Tyler made

a strong appeal to the Senator. but tailed.

In a private oonference with

Clay, Tyler askad it he should be required to surrender the consistency

23 Tyler, II. 54.
24 Writin~ot Daniel Webster, Nat. Ed., Little Brown and Co., Boston,

1867,

, 348.

25 Congressional Globe, 27th Congress, 1st session, 79.

26 Poa~,
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of his whole life upon a great question of polioy and when Clay remained
obdurate. Tyler deolared.
Then. sir. I wish you to understand this. that you
and I were born in the same distriot. that we have
fed upon the same food. and breathed the same natal
air. Go you now. then. Mr. Clay to your end of the
aveIDle. where stands the Capitol. and there perform
your duty to the oountry as you shall think: proper.
So help me God. I shall do mine at this end of it
as I think: proper. 21
•

And so the die was oast;

Cl~

refusing to support Tyler's bill. pre-

sented one to whioh the President oould not subsoribe.

Suoh is the atti-

tude of Chitwood. Tyler's strongest advooate. who makes the point. that had
Clay responded favorably to Tyler's request and aooepted the measure.
Congress undoubtedly would have passed it.

With the President's signature

the bill would have beoome a law and the bitter fight between him and the
Whig majority might have been avoided.

"But Clay willed otherwise. ,,28

Lambert on the other hand feels that bank bill or no bank bill, the
disruption would have oome since it was a battle for the presidency. and
all the power that goes with it that was really being waged. 29
On August 2. the Bank: Bill was taken up by the Committee of the Whole

in the House.

Marshall of Kentuok\v enl1vened the d i sousd on of the bi 11 by

a proposal to strike out the Clay oompromise provision and give the Bank
unlimited power to establish branohes.

Adams assailed the compromise mea-

sure as "unoonstitutional," since. he said. "it contained the whole poison

21 Tyler. II. 121-28.
28 Chitwood, 221.
29 O. D. Lambert, Pres., Politios in U. S., Duke U. Press, Durham, N. C.,
1936, 31.
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of DUllifiRatio~."30 With a vote of 128 to 91 the bill finally passed the
House. 3l The deoision now rested with Tyler.

That the president spent

adequate reflection on the issue is apparent from .the length of time that
the bill was in his hands.

Ha returned it to the Senate with his veto on

August 16, the last day allowed by the Constitution.
In a special message to Congress acoompanying the vetoed bill, Tyler
pointed out that he had always held such a bank to be unconstitutional.

He

deolared opposition to the bill's provision that the consent of any state
to the location of a bank within its limits should be assumed if the legislature after its first meeting following the passage of the law should not
expressly declare against the establishment or a branch.

Many ot the states

elections tor the legislature had already been held, he maintained, without
any knowledge by the people that such a question would be propoaed.

In

these states the representatives might wish to submit the question to their
oonstituents before making a deoision, but this would not be per.mitted under
the bill.

Furthermore, if the legislature .hould vote against the estab-

lishment of a branoh and the gover.nor should 'Veto the bill, the legislature
would still be oonsidered as having given its oonsent.

"To inferenoes so

Violent, a. they seem to me, and irrational, I oannot yield

~

oonsent ••••

Far better to say to the states boldly and frankly, Congress wills and submission is demanded. n32
At the news of the veto, excitement in Washington became intense.

30 Congressional Globe, 21th· Congress, 1st Session, 299-300.
:51 Ibid., 326.
32 Riohardson, IV, 63-68.
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Among Whig leaders a storm of opposition was aroused while the Democrats
rejoiced.

Clay addressed the senate a few days later condemning the 'Veto

and refuting Tyler's objections.

Referring to the President's indictment

of the bill because of its unconstitutionality, he pointed to the Suprema
Court decision. 33

With regard to oonsistenoy said Clay, "Could the Presi-

..

dent have been disgraoed and dishonored in yielding his private opinion to
the judgment of the ,Nation?

Why could not Tyler have suf1'ered the bill to

beoome a law without his signature?n34
Mean:while in oabinet meetings and in a oauous with Whig Congressional
leaders Tyler was endeavoring to find some oommon meeting ground with the
membenr of his party. 35

During the se _,etings the Pre sident remained fi rm

in refusing to modify his opinion regarding the

con8ti~utional

powers whioh

Congress might oonter on a bank, but pointed out that. the assent 01' the
states was not neoe8sary for a bank not dealing in looal loans. 36

At the

oonclusion of the Cabinet meeting Tyler warned the group against his being
oommitted to a bill before he had seen it in writing.

To Seoretary of War,

Bell, the President remarked, "I want it understood that I oannot sanotion
a bill i1' it i8 to be made the basis of a bank with all the powers of the
late Bank of the united States. n37
On AUg\1st 19 a new Bank Bill was submitted in the House.

JUst how far

33 In the Supreme Court deoision of MoCulloch vs. Maryland, ISl9, the
legality of the Bank had been affirmed.
34 Colton, 358-359.
35 "Diary of Thomas ~ng, Aug. & Sept., 1841," American Historical Review,
--XVIII, 99-103.
36 Bells "Letter of Resignation," Niles Register, LXI, 54.
37 Ibid., lOG.

-
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the oommittee which prepared the bill endeavored to oontor.m to Tyler's views
is unoertain, but in oompleted form, the bill, while eliminating local dis-

oounts, left out of acoount the weightier question of oonstitutionality.
The new bill provided for a "Fisoal corporation of the United states." it
was passed in the House on August twenty-third by a vote of 125 to 94, and
in the senate on Sept-.mber third by a vote of 27 to 22.
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The President

returned the bill with his veto repeating the objeotions stated in his
former veto

mes8a~

and oondemning the Fisoal Corporation.

The new bill,

declared Tyler,
•••was in faot a charter for a national bank, with
power to deal in exchanges; al'ld the only prOvision
which connected it with the Distriot of Columbia was
the faot that the parent board was to be looated at
Washington instead of Philadelphia. It limited ostensibly the power to dealing in exchanges, and yet
it was, in fact, a bank of looal discount. MOreover
the bill provided for a oorporation oreated by Congress to opente over the Union by the naked authority
of Congress.
In a reply to Clay's statement that if the President oould not agree to the
combined wisdom of Congress, he should yield his oonviotions, the message
replied.
To say that because a majority in Congress passes a
bill he (the Executive) should therefore sanction it,
is to abrogate the power of veto and render its insertion in ahe Constitution a work of absolute supererogation. 4
At the announoement of the veto the fury of the Whigs broke forth and
all the members of Tyler's Cabinet resigned. exoept Webster. Seoretary of

38 Congressional Globe. 27th Congress, 1st session. 352.
39 RiChardson. IV, 68-72.
40 Ibid., 76.

-
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state.

TbI latter saw no sufficient reason for the dissolution of the

Cabinet and thought its members had been too precipitate.

In a letter to

the editors of the Intelligpnoer. Webster deolared.
Lest any apprehension should exist. I wish to say that

I remain in my plaoe--tirst beoause I see no suffioient
justitication for the dissolution of the nate Cabinet •••
In the second place, if I had seen reasons to resign my
offioe, I should not have done so without giving the
president reasonable notice and affording hta ample time
to select the hands to whioh he should oonfide the delioate and important matters now pending in the department. 4l
Webster publioly ridiculed the Cabinet members in an unsigned editorial in
the Madisonian, the official presidential newspaper.

The editorial in the

secretary of states handwriting is found among his papersa

Mr. Ewing, who leads off, rejeots the veto as
ground of resi,gnation and goes out on 'personal dignity' •
Mr. Crittenden follows--having no oomplaint on
personal dignit.1. he goes out on the veto.

Then comes Mr. Badger. who does not go out on the
bank question. but because it is a measure embraoed
and then repudiated; an effort promoted and then disowned; servioe rendered and then treated with soorn
and negleot. That is to say. Mr. Badger resigned because the president trifled with his Cabinet.
But now hear Mr. Bell. 'Nor was it because the
president thought it proper to trifle with or mislead
his Cabinet, as there is too muoh reason that he intended to do in the affair of the late Fiscal Bank that
I resigned my plaoe. There are other pre-existing
oauses.' What these other Jre-existing oauses are or
were. Mr. Bell does not inform us. In regard to these,
the world is yet to be enlightened!

41 F. Webster, The Private Correspondenoe of Daniel Webster. Little Brown.
& Co •• Boston. 1857, II. 164.
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The inference is tair that there is no plain and
substantial cause tor breaking up the Cabinet such as
the public mind can readily understand and justify.
Time will show what opinion the country may come to,
but of one thing 1'18 may feel entirely contident--aDd
that is that when the passions of the moment have
passed away, the revealing of the Cabinet secrets for
the purpose of attacking the president is t2prooeeding
whioh will meet with general coDdemnation.
4!

In the House of Representatives, Botts was abusive in his condemnation:
The President betrays, a a the nation will discern, a destitution of sinoerity and oandor •••• lt
(the veto) may have oome from some hireling scribbler
for a dirty penny paper. advooating at times the moat
detestable dootrines •••• Mr. Ritohie in a number of
the "Enquirer" fe. him for a time on soft oorn which
he took to as kindly as a house pig •••• lt is impossible to serve God aDd Mammon both, so I conoeived
it impossible to serve Mr. Tyler and my Country at
the same time •••• They say the President has differed
with us on one point only. but Benedict Arno.ld and
Commodore Hull differed on only one point--and that
was whether they should fight for or against their
country.43
When a select ComRdttee of the House headed by John Q. Adams investigated the oircumstances relating tc the billand the veto message, a
majority claimed that Tyler had favored the bill prior to its passage by
Congress and later repudiated it.44

The President publicly denied this

accusation. 45
On the day the special session of Congress adjourned, the Whig members

held a meeting at which was issued the ttwhig J6anlfesto" reading Tyler out

42 Ibid., 204-6.
43 l[I8s Register, September 18, 1841.
44 Ihid., LXI, 33-35.
45 ~rd80n, IV, 930.
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ot the Par*y tor his tailure ~o oonform to the Clay program. 46

John Tyler

was now a President without a party.
Tyler promptly organized a new Cabinet oomposed ot men who like himself as he asserted

"~re

all original Jaokson men and meant to aot upon

Republican prlnoiples."47
Writers ot United states history present varied explanations regarding
Tyler's attitude toward the 'Whig Bank measures.

One historian claims that

the second veto was the President's reaction to an insolent letter addressed
48
to him by a prominent Whig congressman trom Virginia, John M. Botts.
He
is charged by another with being influenoed by the tlattery ot a group ot
personal triends toward aspirations to a second term.

This oound be best

achieved by a break wi th the Clay dominated l'Ihi gs. 49
To the judioious observer these explanations seem les8 logioal than
that Tyler, motivated by courage and consistenoy, acted in accordance with
prinoiple, and that he oonducted himselt in his quarrel with the Whigs in
the manner ot one whose political reputation had proolaimed him a strong
advooate ot state ri ghts.
Thus was the bank: projeot conoluded and it is signifioant that atter
Tyler's bank: vetoes, the scheme ot a great United states Bank never gained
vitality.

The Whig party itselt treated it in subsequent oampaigns as an

obsolete idea.

46 Nile s Re giste r, LXI, 35-36.

47 Tyler, ~I, 125.
48 James Scbouler, History ot the United states ot Amerioa, Dodd Mead &
ComptIlY,N. Y., 1913, IV, 372.
49 H. E. Von Holst, Constitutional and Political History ot the United
States Callaghan and Col, Chicago, 1900, II, 432.
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The Gate of the nation's finances was serious at this

time~

and, as

has been mentioned before, the third issue on Clay's Congressional program
was the raising of an adequate revenue by the imposition of tariff duties •
.When Congress met in regular session in March, 1842, President Tyler sent
to the House a special messa@B in which he called its attention tc the ur@Bnt needs of the Treasur,y.

He pointed out that it would be necessary to

raise the tariff above the twenty peroent maximum and expressed regret tor
the neoessity of departing trom the Compromise Tariff of 1833, sinoe this
would oause the distribution ot land sales automatioally to cease. 50
The 'Whigs, still antagonistic, were in no mood to comply with the
executive wishes and three months elapsed before the House became ooncerned
about the tariff question.
These measures

provid~d

Finally two tariff bills were introduced.

tor 'the postponement until August

l~

of the final

reduotion under the act ·of 1833, which was to take plaoe July 1, and fixed
the same date for distribution. 5l It was obvious that the bills violated
the Distribution Act of 1841 and moreover were directly opposed to TYler's
wishes.

Clearly Congress was attempting to coerce the Executive to abandon

his stand.

The provisional tariff act passed Congress June 27,

two days later the President returned it with his veto.

lS42~

His objection, he

stated, lay in the fact that the bill abrogated the Compromise Act of
without afticient grounds. 52

, and

l832~

The House at once took up the proposition

of overriding the veto, but without success.

50 Richardson, IV~ lS5.
51 Congressional Globe, 27th Congress, 2nd session, 615-68S.
52 Richardson, IV, 180-183.
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On

A~st

oonsideration.

fifth the permanent tariff bill was ready for the President's
It provided for an increase of the duties on many artioles

and at the same time permitted the prooeeds from the public lands to be
distributed among the states.

In reality it differed little trom the tam-

porary tariff measure and met the

fa~e

of another presidential veto.

In

stating his ob jeotions Tyle r declared that the bill made the fata of the
tariff depend in the future on poli tioal favor incurred through the power
to distribute public lands fUnds.

While the question of distribution was

merely one of political importanoe. the tariff, in his estimation, was a
permanent issue and should be considered apart trom politios. 53
There was no doubt that the Whigs were using their power to aggravate
President Tyler and increase the severity of political strife.
..

The veto
.

message was referred to a select committee headed by John Quincy Adams whioh
reported on August 16th.

This report reviewed the relations of the Presi-

dent and the existing Congress, oondemned his course in the

stron~st te~s,

and offered a resolution reoommending an amendment to the Constitution .that
would enable a simple majority to pass a bill over the exeoutive veto. 54
The report was adopted by the House. but the proposition to amend the Constitution failed for want of a two-thirds majority_

The President then directed

a protest message against the aotion of the House oondemning its injustice.
I have been aooused without evidence and condemned
without a hearing •••• l am charged with violating
pledges whioh I never gave and beoause I exeoute
what I believe to be the law, with usurping powers

53 Riohardson, IV, 183-189.
54 Con§ressional Globe, 21th Congress, 2nd session, 894-896.
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~t conferred by law l and above alII with using
the powers conferred upon the President by the
Constitution fran oorrupt motives and for uuwarrantable ends. And these oharges are made without
any particle of evidence to sustain them l and as I
solemnly affirm without any foundation in truth. 55

The protest was refused a plaoe in the House Journal.

But meanwhile

Tyler had won the victoryl for the Wbigs l not daring to faoe their oonstituents without having passed some .Jd.nd of a revenue measure I finally broke
ranks and allowed a bill to pass without the distribution olause. 56

This

measure known as the McKenna Tarifr Bill was s,.gned by President Tyler on
August 11th and the

sto~

contest was over.

66 Richardson l IVI 190-192.
66 Cohgressional Globe l 27th Congress l 2nd sessionl 973.

CHAPTER III
PRESIDENT 'l'YLER THE DIPLOMAT
In foreign affairs the most difficult problem which contronted President Tyler concerned relations between the United States and Great Britain.
The question of the northeastern 't)oundary had been a matter of controversy
since the treaty of peaoe in 1783.

The dispute was referred to the King

of the Netherlands in 1827 but his deoision was not aocepted by either
nation.

Meanwhile the state of' Maine had been organized out of the ter-

ritory of Massaohusetts and between its authorities and those of' Canada
there

1I8.S

oonstant turmoil and coni.'lict. Great Britain was angered at the

f'ai1ure of' the United States to grant her the right to polioe the seas for
the suppression of the slave trade while the united States. with memories
of the vioious English practice of impressment bef'ore the war of' 1812. distrusted the motives of Great Britain in ,asking for this right.

A problem

of peouliar dif'f'ioulty had arisen in oonneotion with the Canadian Insurreotion against Great Britain in 1837.

An Amerioan vessel. the Caroline. used

by the insurgents. had been seized by the English while at dook on the

Amerioan shore of the Niagara River and sent blazing into the ourrent.
the exoitement an Amerioan oitizen had been killed.

In

Delay in the adjust-

ment of' these diff'icul ties was merely augmenting them and the publio mind
of the two countries was infected with hostili ty.l

-I

J. H. Latane. A Hiat0i! of' American Foreign Policy--1776-l940. Doubleday Doran and Co •• 194 • N. Y•• 107.
(43)
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Presi4ent Tyler evinced a strong desire for a complete settlement of
all outstanding disputes between the two countries and gave hearty support
and invaluable aid to Daniel Webster, Seoretary of state, upon whose shou1ders American responsibility rested.

That the British Government was in

agreement with the United states was shown by the selection of Washington
instead of London as the place of negotiation and of Lord Ashburton as
negotiator.
Ashburton was the head of the great banking house of Baring Brothers
and was universally known to be a friend of the United states.

In the

controversies preceding the war of 1812 he had supported many of the American contentions. 2

Moreover. he was a personal friend of Webster and both

men looked forward to the pleasure of meeting again during the negotiations.
In a letter to Webster written soon atter his appointment Ashburton said:
The prinCipal aim and object of that partrof ~
life devoted to publio ob jeots during the thirtyfive years that I have had a seat in one or the other
House of Parliament. has been to impress on others
the Mcesaity of, and to promote myself. peace and
harmony between our countries; and although the prevailing good sense prevented my entertaining any
serious apprehensions on the subject, I am one of
those who have always watohed with anxiety at all
times any threatening oircumstanoes, and clouds.
whioh howeT8r small. may through the ne gleot of SOlDfJ
or the malevolenoe of others end in a storm, the disastrous oonsequenoes of 'Whioh defy exaggeration. 3
Lady Ashburton. who was the daughter of William Bingham, a member of
the Continental Congress and afterwards a senator from Pennsylvania, wrote

2

G. P. Garrison, Westward Extension, 1841-1850, Harper Bros., London
and N. Y., 1906, 121.
3 Webster, II, 205.
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to Webster."

"the honors thrust upon my husband came from his being the

person most zealous in the cause of America and most sanguine as to the
possibility of settling the differences between the two countries.'"
Contrary to the usual rule, the negotiations between Ashburton and
Webster were carried on by informal conference.

Years later President

Tyler made a statement that no minutes were kept of the meeting and no
protocols were prepared for the drafting of tm treaty.

"The letters."

wrote Tyler, "were written after agreement and eaoh submitted to me and
reoeived my corrections. u5
Rapidly Webster and Ashburton cleared the field.

In the settlement

of the boundary issue they abandoned interpretation and made compromise
and division the basis of their settlement.

This method was more diflflioult

for Webster than for Ashburton as both Maine and Massaohusetts were concerned and representatives from these states present at the oonference had
to be separately convinced. 6
The non-conciliator,y attitude taken by the Maine commissioners constituted the most serious drawback in the adjustment of the boundary.

During

one part of the negotiations a stalemate occurred due to their unwillingness to accept the ter.ms proffered by Ashburton.

This, in addition to the

excessive heat of the Washingtcn summer, caused the British representative
to become so discouraged that he contemplated abandOning his mission and
returning to England.

In a communication to Webster on July I, 1842, he

4 Ibid., 254.
5 Tyler, II, 242.
6 G. T. Curtis, Life of Daniel Webster. D. Appleton and Co., N. Y., 1872,
II, 119.
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wrote I. "I 4Jontrive to orawl about in these heats by day and spend m:r nights
in restless fever.

In short I shall positively not outline this affair if

it is to be muoh prolonged."7 Tt was at this dark hour that President Tyler
made an overture to Ashburton and saved the situation.

The President in-

vited Ashburton to the White House to oonfer with him and during this interview suooeeded in plaoating the aged envoy.8
The negotiators finally agreed upon an arbitrary boundary. leaving in
•

the hands of' Great Britain a strip of' land east of the st. Lawrenoe. whioh.
in the possession of the United states, Ddght have been a military menaoe
to Canada. and whioh would permit the British to maintain highway oOlJlllunioation

b~tween

Quebec and New Brunswick.

The United states was to obtain

about 7.000 of the 12.000 square miles under dispute. 9
Webster knew that Maine would not accede to this arrangement unless
some compensations were offered.

He therefore proposed that the United

states should pay to Maine and Massaohusetts Il25.000"eaoh and should also
reimburse Maine for expenses inourred in calling out the militia in 1839
for the proteotion of the disputed area. While admitting that the settlement did not seoure all the Amerioan claims. the Secretary of State insisted
that no further oonoessions could be expeoted from England.
strong appeal to the two states and in a

~

He made a

days the commissioners involved

acoepted the plan of' readjustment. IO

7 Webster. I. 232.
8 Tyler.II, 458.
9 W. M. )falloy. Treaties. Conventions, International Aots Between the
united States of Amerioa and Other Powers. 1776-1923. GoTt. Print. Off'.,
Wash., 1910-23, 164.
10 -utane, 120.
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With the north-eastern

bounda~

thus disposed of by compromise, Webster

and .&shburton addressed themselves to t he task of settling the non-terrltorial questions in dispute.
Caroline.

The first of these was the question of the

Great Britain had refused to apologize for the destruotion of

the vessel, having pleaded self-defense as an explanation of the Canadian
attaok on a ship belenging to citizens of a friendly power. Webster, however, stressed the violation of our territorial sovereignty and finally
succeeded in withdrawing tram Ashburton the admission that the United states
was correot in its interpretation ot international law.
was induced to WTite a letter deprecating the occurrence.

The British enveyy
"Looking baok at

what passed at this distance of time," he wrote, "what is most to be regretted is that some explanation and apology for this occurrence was nQt
immediately made."11

Seizing upon the vital work "apology," which Webster

declared it took him two days to bring Ashburton to use, the Seoretary of
state closed the matter through a note, in which he said that the President,
in response to the admission "that an explanation and apology for this
violation was due at the time," was ready to receive these aoknowledgments
and assuranoes "in the oonoiliatory spirit which marks your Lordship's
letter. "12
The next problem to be oonsidered was in referenoe to the suppression
of the slave trade.

Our government, traditionally averse to admitting that

foreign nations possessed the "right of search," had retused to sanction

11 Niles Register, LXIII, Offioia1 Correspondenoe of Daniel Webster, 40-47,
53-63.

-

12 Ibid., 65.
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the

stoppi~g

on the high seas of.Allls rioan ships engaged in slave trade.

Inevitably citizens of other countries had prctected themselves in the slave
traffic by raising the American flag.

13

The agreement of 1840 between the American and British commanders for
joint cruising in African

waters~

an agreement which had been disavowed by

the Van Buren administration, gave Tyler the idea of a method of polioihg
the slave. trade without introduoing the
Webster presented tbs plan to
part of the treaty.

dan~r

Ashburton~

of searoh or visitation.

who accepted it, and it became a

Acoording to this pact, the two nations agreed to keep

on the coast of Africa a naval force of not les8 than 80 guns for the suppression of the trade.

Eaoh squadron was to be independant

o~

the other,

but the government of eaoh was to give suoh orders.as to enable the officers
of the respecti va fleets to act in concert and to cooperate upon mutual
oonsulation as exigenoies might arise. 14
also in the nature of a oompromise.

Such an agreement of course was

Ashburton was assured of the main-

tenanoe of a fleet which would act in conoert with British foroe.

Tyler

and Webster held to their position of not oonoeding a right of search.
President Tyler signed the treaty on August 9th and sent it to the
Senate on August 11th.

Although it was received at the olose of a long

session during whioh Whig anger had reached white heat, nevertheleas in
spite of the strong opposition of Demooratio Senator Benton of Missouri,
it was approved on August 20th by the decisive Tote of 29 to 9.

13 Curtis, 184.
14 Niles Register~ LXIII, 72-75.
15 Congressional Globe, 27th Congress, 3rd session, 92.

15

Strange-
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11' enough was the fact that among the nine opponents ot the treaty there
was only one Whig, Conrad ot Louisiana. 16
While the treaty is regarded as Webster's greatest achievement in
diplomacy, and deservedly so, no small credit tor its success belongs to
President Tyler.
secretary himselt.

Perhaps no one recognized this tact more keenly than the
In a letter to the President written soon atter the

treaty was signed, Webster wrote:
I shall never speak ot this negotiation, my dear Sir,
which I believe is destined to mae some figure in
the histor,r ot the country withcut doing you justice.
Your steady support and contidence, your anxious and
intelligent attention to what was in progress, and
your exceedingly obliging and pleasant intercourse,
both 111 th the British mini ster and the comi ssi one rs
01' the States, have given every possible tacility to
my a gency in this important transacti on. 17

Thus amicable relations were restored between Great Britain and the
united states dispitethe prediction ot John Quincy Adams who had noted in
his diary on March 18, 1842, that "negotiations upon the Maine boundary,
the South sea boundary, the slave-trade. and the seiture ot our ships on·
the coast ot Africa, are thorns to be extracted by purer and more skillful
hands than are to be tound in the administration 01' John Tyler. nlS .
A minor triumph ot diplomacy during President Tyler's administration
was tba establishment ot diplomatic relations with China.

Soon after the

independence 01' the United States was attained, Amerioan Tessels began to
make voyages to the Far East, and in a tew years a direct trade was built

16 Ibid., 102.
17 Webster, I, 247.
18 J. Q. Adams, iBmoirs, ed. by C. F. Adams, J. P. Lippincott, Philadelphia,
1874-77, VI, 314.
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up and an

~portant

cOlllllerce was carried on with China.

In a message to

Congress December 30, 1842 Tyle r communicated information respecting the
trade with China and urged that adequate proTision be made for representation to that eapire. 19 In ooncluding his cOlllllunioation the President saidl
Being of opinion, however, that the commercial interests of the United States connected with China require
at the present moment a degree of attention and vigilance such as there is no- agent of this Government on
the spot to bestow, I recommend to Congress to make
appropriation for the compensation of' a commissioner
to reside in China to exercise a watchful care over
the conoerns of American citizens and for the protection of their persons and property, empowered to hold
interoourse with the looal authOrities, and ready, under instructions from his Government, should such
instructions become necessary and proper hereaiter,
to address himself' to the high funotionaries of2~he
Empire, or through them to the Emperor himself.
As a result of this latter recommendation an appropriation was made by
Congress "to establish the futUre cOlIIIIleroia1 relations between the United
states and the Chinese Empire on ter.ms of national equal reciprocity.Q2l
Caleb Cushing accepted the appointment of oommissioner to China much
to the gratifioation of Tyler who felt indebted to Cushing tor his staunch
support ot the administration in Congress.

In the carefully prepared in-

structions to Mr. Cushing Secretary Webster hid down the policy which has
ever since been fOllowed by our government of' disinterested friendship for
China, but at the same time ot a striot enforcement of the rights of American citizens.

Since the Chinese rulers had been accustomed to look upon,

19 Richardson, IV, 211.
20 Ibid., 212.
21 ~essional Globe, 35th Congress, 1st Session, 1203.
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other naW.ons as dependents and their representatives as tribute-bearers.
Cushing was direoted to make olear to the Chinese Government that he was
DO

tribute-bearer and furthermore to make known "that the United states

Government pays tribute to none and expeots tribute f'rom none; and that
even a8 to presents. the United states Government neither makes nor aocepts presenta. 1t22
Soon after his arrival at his post

CueJd:~g

was able to negotiate the

treaty which was signed at Wanghia. China July 3. 1844.

In communicating

the treaty to the state Department. Cushing wrote. "By the treaty the laft
of' the Union follow its citizens. and its banner protects them even within
the domain of the Chinese Empire. lt23

The treaty op6ned five ports to United

states trade and provided that all citizens of the United states in Ohina
should be wholly exempted in oriminal and civil matters from the looal jurisdiction of the Chinese government and subject to the jurisdiction of the
proper authorities of the United states alone .24
President Tyler submitted the treaty to the Senate Deoember 10. 1844,
and it was duly ratified. thus inaugurating the united States official political and commercial rela tiona with the vast Chinese empire.
Anotherdiplomatio achievement to the oredit of President Tyler was the
opening of consular relations between the Un! ted states and the Hawaiian
Islands.

TheBe islands in the distant Pacifio. commonly known as the Sand-

wich Islands, had been visited by New England missionaries early in the

22 F. Wharton. Digest of the International Law of the United States. U. S.
Govt. Printing Office. Wash., 1886. I. 196-206.
23 Senate Document 67, 28th Congress, 2nd Session. 282.
24 Wharton, 208-209.
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oentury an« under this influenoe, the natives had renounoed their heathen
practices to a considerable degree.

Later the tribal chiefs had organized

, government based upon the pattern of Christian nations.

In 1842 a delega-

tion representing the government of the Islands visited the United states
and asked recognition and. protection from this oountry.25

President Tyler

.

and the state Department readily granted the request of the Hawaiian delegates.

In a special message to Congress on December 30, 1842 Tyler stated

that due to the proponderating trade and interoourse between the United
states and those islands and because of the greater interest of our oountry
in their fate, our government would insist that 'no European nation should
take possession of or oolonize them, nor subvert the native government. 26
With a request for an appropriation for the establishment of a United states
Consulate on the Islands, the President oontinued:
•••• The united states seeks no peouliar advantages,
no exclusive oontrol over the Hawaiian Government,
but is content with its independent existenoe and
anxiouliywishes for its security and prosperity.
Its forbearanoe in this respect under the circum- .
stances of the very large intercourse of their citizens with the islands would justif,y this Gov.rnmant, should events hereafter arise to require it,
in making a d eoided remonstrance against the adoption ot an opposite polioy by any other power. Under the circumstanoes I reoommend to Congress -to
provide tor a moderate allowanoe to be made out ot
the Treasury to the oonsul residing there, that in
a Government 80 new and a oountry so remote, .Amerioan oitizens may have respeotable authority to
whioh to apply for redress in case ot injury to
their persons and property, and to whom the Govern-

25 C. R. Fish, The Development of Amerioan Nationality, Amer. Book Co.,
N. Y., 1913, 492.
26 Riohardson, IV, 211-212.
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eant of the oountry may also make known. any aots
oommitted by Amerioan citizens, t~7whioh it may
think it has a right to complain.
One of the most perplexing domestic problems which occured during

Tyler's administration was the Dorr Rebellion in Rhode Island.

That state

had failed to keep pace with the trend toward demooracy characteristic of

.

the times and holding tenaciously to her old system of government still
used the charter granted by Charles II in 1663 as her constitution.

This

limi ted the franchise to freeholders, and since the ri se of manufactures
had introduced a large operative class who were not property owners, more
than half of the adult male popUlation was disfranohised.
a oontest to

The result was

the old S,Ystem but the state legislature resisted all
,
demands for a demooratic basis of government. 28 In 1841 a serious attempt
was

ohan~

made by a determined group under the leadership of Thomas Wilson Dorr

to carry through a revision of the constitution independent of legislative
action.

A

convention was held in October of that year which framed a con-

stitution and submitted it to a vote of the people.
tution" as it was called

was

This MFaoples Consti-

adopted by a majority of the votes oast. 29

The strong following of Dorr alarmed the old party which, in a convention ordered by the state legislature, prepared a constitution known as the
"Freemen's Constitution." When this was submitted to a vote of the people
it was rejected.

The

most important difference between the two constitu-

tionswas that the "Faoples Constitution" proVided for white manhood suf-

27 Richardson, IV, 208.
28 A. M. Mowry, The Dorr War, Preston and Rounds Co., 'Prov., R. I., 1901,
25-45.
29 Ibid., 111.
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£ra@9 and \he "Freemen's Constitution" required one year's residenoe for
landowners, two years for oitizens who were not landowners, and three years
after naturalization for foreign born oitizens, as suffrage qualifioations.30
Since their oonstitution had more votes than that of the regular
ment, the Dorr party announoed that their plan was law and ordered an elec-

. Dorr was ohosen governor, and

tion for governor and legislature.

on May 3,

1842, the new government was fonnally inaugurated by its supporters at Providence where they were in the majority.

Meanwhile the regularly elected

General Assembly met at Newport, inaugurated the offioers as usual and passed
resolutions deolaring that an insurreotion existed in the state and calling
on President Tyler for aid.

Dorr also made a special trip to Washington to

secure assistance and approval fram the President. 3l
Tyler was placed in the critical position of supporting either the
authoritative group which disoountenanced democratic practice or the i1legal faction which held popular approval. With oourage and sagacity the
President faced the situation.

He reoognized the legality of the charter

government and promised Governor King military aid in oase an insurrection
should break out, but stressed the fact that he oould do nothing until violenoe had begun.

In his oommunication to the governor Tyler wrote,

•••• your excellency will not fail to see that no
power is vested in the Executive of the United states
to anticipate insurrectionary movements against the
government of Rhode Island so as to sanotion the
interposition of the military authority, but that
there must be an aotual insurreotion, manifested by

30 Ibid., 124-126.
31 ~essional Globe, 27th Congress, 2nd Session, 430.
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lawless assemblages ot the peop1e •••• I have. however,
to assure your exce11enoy that should the time arri va-and my fervent prayer is that it may never come--when
an insurrection shall exist against the government of
Rhode Island. and a requisition shall be made upon
the Exeoutive of the United states to furnish that
proteotion which 1s guaranteed to each state by the
Consti tution and laws, I shall not be found to shrink
trom the pertormance ot a duty which, while it would
be the most painful. is at the same time the most 1mperative. 32
Tyler also pointed out to King that he was opposed to the use ot mi1itary torce against the pepple except as a last resort.

He further exh.-ted

the Governor to adopt conciliatory measures, to otter amnesty and pardon.
and to make use ot every means to promote peace and harmony.

To oall a new

convention upon somewhat more liberal prinoip1es, Tyler suggesup, might aid
in solving the diffioult sltuation. 33

At the olose of his second letter to Governor ling the President wisely
counseled.
A govenxment never. loses anything by mildness and forbearance to its awn oitizens, most especially when the
consequences of an opposite course may be the shedding
ot blood. In your case the one-halt ot your people are
involved in the consequenoes of recent proceedings.
Why ~ge matters to an extremity? It you succeed by
the bayonet, you sucoeed against your own tellow citizena and by the shedding of kindred blood. whereas by
taking the opposite course you will have shawn a paternal care for the lives ot your people. 34
.
To Dorr and his associates Tyler also reoommended oompromise and oonciliation as more effective means to attain their objective than reoourse

32 Richardson, IV, 287.
33 Ibid., 290.
34 Ibid., 293.
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to arms. 55. However" it appeued that the rebel group did not follow the
Presidentts advice and in May" 1842, a conflict occured between Governor
King and Dorr.

The governor was about to arm the members of his party when

Dorr marched on the arsenal with cannon but was kept from actual violenoe
when the pitoes would not fire.

His action frightened away most of his sup-

porters who deserted him in large. numbers and he fled with a anall group of
companions to Woonsooket.

In the following summer Dorr returned to Rhode

Island and fortified himself in the northwestern part of the state. 36
this juncture President Tyler detennined to take action.

At

The Secretar,y of

War was sent to Rhode Ialandauthorized to call upon Federal troops to aid

Governor King should the oooasion arise.

However, it did not, for When the

state militia was sent against Dorr and his followers they fled again, thus
terminating the insurreotion.

A year later Dorr was arrested, tried fOr

treason, aDd sentenced to jail for life, but in 1845, he was set at libert.1~1
Meanwhile the oonservative group reoognized the wisdom of yielding to the
demands of the people, oalled. a convention and drew up a liberal oonstitu tion.

An unfortunate anti-climax to the Dorr incident was preCipitated by
Tyler's politioal enemies in Congress who were influenoed by a criticism of
TYler by the popular· party in Rhode Island. 38 When a number of Democrats
from this latter group in the Rhode Island legislature sent a memorial to
the House of Representatives on February 19" 1844 complaining of exeoutive

35 Mowry, 161.
36 National IntelligenOer, June 11, 1842.
31 Mowry, 256.
38 Nile s Re gister" LXV.
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interferenoe in the suffrage movement in their state, a resolution was
adopted by the House requesting an investigation of the matter.

The Presi-

dent was asked to lay betore the House all documents referring to the action
taken by the Federal Government in the Rhode Island Insurrection. 39

Tyler

oomplied with this request and sent with the documents a message containing
a detailed acoount of the entire prooeeding. 40
It is unlikely that those who examined the dooumentary evidence presented by the President could fail to be impressed with the dignity and wildom displayed in his management of an exceedingly diffioult problem.
On April 18, 1844, leas than a month after Ty1er's position in relation

to the Rhode Island Insurrection had been vindicated in the House, the President received a letter trom Daniel Webster congratulatingh1m on the role
played by him in the Rhode Island drama.

The. letter read:

•••• 1 write now to. signify to you how greatly I was
pleased with your me ssage to the House on the Rhode
Island business. That paper has given a great deal
ot satisfaction in this quarter to sensible men of
all parties. Indeed your conduct ot that affair will
appear hereafter, I am sure, worthy of all praise,
and one ot the most fortunate incidents in your administration, tor your own reputation. The case was
new am was handled with equal discretion and firmness. On the one hand it was wise to be slow in directing the use of military force in the affairs of
a state; and on the other equally wise to look to the
existing government of the State, as that government
which the executive of the United states can alone
regard in the discharge of its high and delicate duties. 41

39 Congressional Globe, 28th Congress, 1st Session, 321-430.
40 Richardson, tv, 28t-307.
41 Webster, II, 189-190.
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CHAPl'ER IV
PRESIDENT TYlER THE EXPANSIONIST

During the preceding administration of Van Buren the question of the
annexation of Texas to the United States was held in abe.yance.

The trial

of strength in Congress between friends and foes of annexation was postponed
by the terrible business collapse known as the panic of 1837.

President Van

Buren refUsed to turn aside fram What he deemed the larger issue. tor. with
the business of the oountry prostrate., the danger of inciting war with Mexico
by annexing Texas could not be incurred.
annexation. the

~Torth

Moreover. while the South desired

believed that the whole Texan issue had resulted trom

a oonspiraoy to add one or more slave states to the Union.

Thus the question

was too dangerous to national harmony to be considered when it could be avoided.
Texas understood the situation and after 1838 refrained from offering
itself where there was no apparent prospect of acoeptanee.

Meanwhile the

Lone Star Republio was experienoing many difficulties in attempting to provide adequate defense against Mexioo and assistanoe from toreign sOlmele.
became a vital necessity.

Consequently. during the administration of

Texas conoluded treaties with

Fr~nce

Housto~

in 1839, and with Holland. Belgium. and

Great Britain in 1840. 1

1 L. C. Worley. Texas State Historical Assoo. Quarterly. IX. 27-31.
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That Rresident Tyler sincerely desired the annexation of Texas to the
United states is apparent from the very outset of his administration.
the reorganization of his oabinet in 1841 he expressed his

vi~s

subject in a letter to his Seoretar,y of state, Daniel Webster.

After

upon the
Tyler de-

clared:
~ ••• I give you a hint as to the possibility of aoquiring Texas by treaty." I verily believe it could
be done, oould the North be reconciled to it •••• lt
seems to me that the great interests of the North
~uld be incaloulably advanoed by suoh an aoquisition. Slavery--I know that is the objeotion, and
it would be well founded if it did not already exist among us, but my belief is that a rigid enforoement of the laws against the slave trade would
in time make as many free states south as the aoquisition of Texas would add of slave states and
then the future, d~stant it might be, would present
wonderful results.

Again in his first

Messa~

to Congress, December, 1841, Tyler praised

the young Texan Republio in glOwing terms although there was no partioular
reason for the reference other than the signifioanoe of direoting national
attention toward a subjeot whioh was apparently of, great executive interest.
Tyler said l
•••• The United States cannot but take a deep interest in whatever relates to this young but growing Republio. Settled principly by emi grants from
the United states we have the happiness to know that
the great prinoiples of civil liberty are there destined to flourish under wise institutions and wholesane laws and tJ'lat through its example another evidence is to be affor~ed of the oapaci ty of popular
institutions to advanoe the prosperltya happiness,
and permanent glory of the human raoe.

2 Webster, II, 289.
3 Richardson, IV, 79.
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In th. early winter of 1842 Representative A. V. Brown,

a

Demoorat

from Tennessee, who shared Tyler's desire for the annexation of Texas but
who feared that the President's laok of party support might oontribute toward diffidenoe in proposing the measure, appealed to Andrew Jaokson.

The

latter, then in retirement at the "Hermitage" near Nashville, was well known

.

to be a firm advooate of annexation.

He wrote a letter to Brown in oom-.

plianoe with his request asserting that England oould make an allianoe with
Mexioo, organize an

a~

on the border before the United States had beoome

aware of her motive, and exoite an insurreotion among the slaves in the
southern states. Whereas, Jaokson po;i.nted out, if the United states possessed Texas, the militia oould repel an invading foroe until the arrival
of the national army.4

This letter was circulated about the Capitol to the

great satisfaotion of the President who was not unmindfUl of the strong influenoe which Jaokson still exerted upoh Demoorats in general and the West
in partieular.

5

That Seoretary of state Webster did not share Tyler's enthusiasm for
the annexation of Texas was eommonly known.

"The time had oome," wrote

Tyler's biographer, "when it was neoessary to have in the offioe of secretary
of state one who would

go

the fUll length of the Texas question.

that man was not Daniel Webster. ,,6

Certainly

Sinoe Webster resigned from the oabinet

at about the same time that the President initiated the movement toward

J. S. Basset, Correspondenoe of Andrew Jaokson, Carnegie Institution of
Wash., Wash., D. C., 1935, VI, 131.
5 T. J. Benton, Thirty Years View, D. Appleton and Co., 1846, N. Y., II,
587.
6 Tyler, II, 263.
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annexation-it is highly probable that the seoretary felt it would be unwise
to blook Tyler's plan merely because it held no interest for him.
leave of the administration in May. 1843 and was rep1aoed by

Jud~

He took
Abel P.

Upshur of Virginia.
From the time of Upshur's appointment until annexation beoame a reality
oiroumstanoes oonduoive toward

it~

aooomp1isbment were rarely laoking.

The

first of these ooourred in the summer of 1843 when the United states government was notified that England and Franoe had seoured a truce between Mexioo
and Texas with a view to a permanent treaty.7

Isaao Van Zandt, offioia1

Texas representative at Washington was instruoted to make an informal state-

ment to the United states authorities "that the subjeot ot annexation was
not open to discussion. u8

Later reports began to reach the govermnent con-

cerning a proposed use ot British influenoe in Texas towards the abolition

ot slavery.

The question arose as to why Great Britain should be oonoerned

about slavery in Texas and the obvious answer was in order that she might
have the trade Ot Texas. insure a plentiful cotton supply. and save the EngUsh sugar and ootton industries in the East and West Indies from United
states o ompe ti tion.

It was also evident that it England got as strong a

hold over Texas as this plan involved. nothing but a war wCllld break it.
The report. although denied by the British govemment. was oredited in the
south and by many people in the North. and the impression grew that if the
United states did not wish to see the valuable Texas region slip out ot its

7 A. Jones. Memoranda and Offioial Correspondenoe relating to the Republio
of Texas. its Histo~ and Annexation. Wash., 1859, 82.
8 Ibid •• 128.
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grasp, acti.n must be immediate.

The North, however, laughed at the rumors

and deolared they were manufactured to inf'luenoe the action of Congress. 9
However. later investigations have proved that these suspioions 'Ere well
fcunded and that information possessed by the department of state at Washington oonfirmed the report that British influenoe was strong in Texas and

.

that one of its aims was to secure the abolition of Slavery.lO
While Texas oould be admitted to the union as a state by an act of
Congress, T,yler no doubt deemed this method unwise beoause of the rising
division in that boqy over the question of slavery.

A treaty would admit

the republio as a territory and the slavery issue would be thus deferred
until the ttme for admission to statehood should arrive.

On October 16, 1843 Secretary Upshur opened negotiations for a treaty
by writing to Van Zandt
tion.

sug~sting

that Texas renew its otters of annexa-

Van Zandt acoordingly oommUnioated Upshur's

Texas Secretary ot state. ll

messa~

to Jones, the

The reply ot J~nes proved disheartening for

he declared that Samuel Houston, the Texas president, was indifferent toward opening annexation negotiations with the United states sinoe this

might endanger the newly established relations between Texas and England. 12
At this report President Tyler consulted with his triends and satisfied himself that a treaty of annexation could be carried through the Senate. 13
Upshur oommunicated this information to Houston who at last offered to open ,

9
10
11
12
13

Niles Re~ster. LXVI, 164.
Worley, 6.
Jones, 278.
Ibid.. 312.
Tyler, II, 284-286.
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annexation-proceedings if the United states would send an arror to the trontier to aid Texas in caae Mexico attacked during the process of negotiation
and that if the treaty failed the United states would guarantee the independence of Texas.

This proposal was first made in a letter from Van Zandt

to Upshur on January 17. 1844. 14 The Texan charge d'affaires wrotea
Should the president of Texas acoede to the
proposition of annexation. would the president of
the United States. after the signing of the treaty
and before it shall be ratified and receive the
final action of the other branches of both governments. in case Tlxas should desire it. or with her
consent. order such number of the military and naval
forces of the united States to such necessary points
or places upon the territory or borders of Texas or
the Gulf of Mexico as shall be sufficient to protect
her against foreign aggression?15
This letter remained unanswered at the time of Upshur's tragic, acci-

.

dental death on the ship of war Princeton. but a similar letter had been
directed by the Texan government to the American minister William S. Murphy.
The latter replied that "neither Mexioo nor any other power will be permitted to invade Texas on account of any negotiation with the United
states. n16

This assurance determined Houston and the next day February 15,

1844, he sent a special

env~,

J. P. Henderson, to cooperate with Van Zandt

in conoluding a treaty of annexation.
Whether intentionally or not Murphy had overstepped his authority in
the offer of troops to Texas.

John Nelson, whom Tyler appointed to replace

Upshur until a pemanent appointment might l?e made, inf'oPDled Murphy of his

14 Senate Dooument, 349, 28th Congress, 1st seasion, 4.
15 Ibid., 6.
16 Nrres Register,LXVI, 230~
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•••• The president is gratitied to perceive in the
course you have pursued in your intercourse with
the authorities ot Texas, the evidences of a oordial oooperation in this cherished opjeot ot his
policy; but instructs me to say that he regrets to
perceive in the pledges given by you in your oommunication to the Hon. Anson JOnes ot the 14th ot
February, that you have suttered your zeal to carry
you beyond the line ot your instructions, and to
commit the President to "measures for which he has
no constitutional authority to st~pulate.17
Accordingly on April 12, Murphy reported to the Texas governemtn that
his promise to use the troops was disapproved by his government and must
be rescinded. 18
The sudden death ot Upshur was a great loss to the administration and
the task of selecting a substitute a very delicate one.

The treaty which

had as yet been kept secret, would when submitted to the senate be certain
to provoke oriticism from both parties, so the new seoretary besides being
an ardent expansionist would have to be one who would add weight to the administration forces.

The

cho~ce

tell upon John C. Calhoun and the tact that

Tyler did not rely wholly upon his own judgment in making the appointment is
attested in a letter written to Calhoun on March 6, 1845.

The President

stated that the selection was made "after a tree and frank conversation with
our friends Governor MoDutfie and Mr. EblJM:.s ot South Carolina.,,19
On March 28, 1845, Henderson, the Texan envoy, arrived in Washington.

The treaty negotiations began immediately but a deadlock was reached when

17 Ibid., 233.
18 JOn8s, 144.
19 Tyler to Calhoun:

Amerioan Historical Report, 1899, II, 939.
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Henderson .earned that Tyler refused to uphold Murphy's pledges to Texas.
Calhoun :finally satis:fied Henderson by promising that a naval force would
be sent to the

~lf

of Mexico and an army to the southwestern :frontier to

protect Texas :from invasion while the treaty provisions were pending.

In

this agreement placed in writing at the request o:f the Texan representative
Calhoun statedt
I am directed by the President to aay that the
secretary o:f the !D1S.VY' haa been instructed to order
a strong naval force to concentrate in the Gulf ot
Mexico to meet any emergency J and that similar orders have been issued by the secretary of war to
move the disposable foroes on our southwestern trontier tor the same purpose. Should the exigency arise to ~ich you reter in your note to Mr. Upahurl
I am further directed by the President to say that
during the pendency ot the treaty of annexation l he
would deem it his duty to use all the means placed
within his power by the conatitu~bon to protect
Texas from all :foreign invasion.
The distinction between MUrphy's pledge and that of Calhoun was that
the latter's limited Tyler's promise of aid not only to the pendency ot the
tre~ty

but alao to his constitutional authOrity.

This situation might be

cited as another instance in which adherence to the constitution dominated
the President f 8 mode ot action.
The most important prOvisions of' the treaty were that Texas should be
annexed to the United States as a territory, and that the republic surrender
its public lands, while the Texan debt to an amount not exceeding ten million dollars would be assumed by the United states.
April 12, 1844. 21

20 Senate Document, 28th CongressJ 2nd session J 28.
21 Niles Register l LXVII 150.
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Ten da¥s later the treaty was transmitted to the Senate for ratifioation together with the documents relating to it and a dignified message
from the President strongly urging its adoption.

As a justification for

negotiating the treaty. Tyler declared:
•••• The Exeoutive Baw Texas in a state of almost
hopeless exhaustion. and the question was narrowed
down to the simple proposition whether the United
States should aooept the-boon of annexation upon
fair and even liberal terms or by refusing to do
so. force Texas to seek refuge in the arms of some
other power. either through a treaty of al1ianoe,
offensive or defensive. or the adoption of some
other expedient which might virtually make her
tributary to suoh a power and dependent upon it
for all future time. The Exeoutive has full reaeon to believe that suoh would have been the result without its interposition, and that suoh will
be the result in the event either of unneoessary
dvlay in the ratifioation or of the rejeotion of
the proposed treaty •••• Under every view whioh I
have been able to take of the subjeot, I think
that the interests of our oammon oonstituents,
the people of the United States, and a love of
the Union left the Exeou~2ve no alternative than
to negotiate the treaty.
All the treaty negotiations had been oonduoted in seoret but when it
was presented to the Senate, Senator Tappan of Ohio, in violation of confidenoe gave a oopy of the

doc~nt

and its related papers to the New York

Evening Post whioh published them five days after their submi8sion to the
Senate. 23

Tappan was severely censured and narrowly esoaped expulsion. 24

Senator Crittenden of Kentuoky introduced a resolution asking "a full
aooount of all preparations for war including actual movements of military

22 Richardson. IV, 312-313.
23 Evening Post. N.w York. April 27, 1844.
24 Congressional Globe. 28th Congress, 1st session, 619.
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or naval f~ces made or ordered sinoe the treaty negotiations had begun.n25
President Tyler replied that he had at an earlier date oommunioated to
Congress Mexico's threat to the United states that the annexation of Texas
wwld be considered a declaration of war.

In

consequence of this danger

and in view of the fact that he expeoted an early ratification of the treaty

.

he .deemed it his emphatic duty to send troops to the southwest as a precautionary measure.

This message was transmitted t.o the senate with copies of

the orders issued to the navy and war departments. 26
The annexation treaty was before the Senate from.April until June.
~anwhile

the two political parties held their national nominating conven-

tiona, that of the Whigs on the first of May and that of the Democrats later
in the same month.

During the preceding month Clay and Van Buren, who were .

considered the likBliest candidates tor their respective parties, had stated
their opinions on the question of the annexation of Texas.

Van Buren had

declared that he believed annexation constitutional but inexpedient beoause
it would

i~volve

a war with Mexico, violate our neutrality obligations, and

hold us up to the world as willing to extend out power through a war of conquest. 27 Clay had also written a letter known as his "Raleigh letter" trom
Raleigh, South Carolina, in whioh it was written.

His attitude did not dit-

ter greatly £ram that of Van Buren except that it included a criticism of
Tyler.

Clay wrotea
At New Orleans I heard that the government had
made overtures tor the annexation ot Texas, and that

25 Ibid., 622.
26 RiChardson, IV, 317.
27 National Intelligencer, April 26, 1844.
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between thirty-fi va and forty-two senators were said
to be ready to sanction a treaty. and I kn6W that the
holders of and speculators in Texan lands and scrip
were active in that oause; but I did not believe that
the Executive would move without any general public
expression in favor of the plan. and even against
vigorous manifestations of the people's desire. He
has done so. however. and therefore I feel bound to
speak•••• I oonsider the annexation of Texas at this
time. without the assent of Mexioo. and a measure oompromising the national character; involving us certainly in a war with Mertco. probably with other
foreign Powers; dangerous to the integrity of the
union; inexpedient in the present financial condition
of the country; and not oalied for by any general expression of public opinion. 8
This letter did not defeat Clay's nomination for it pleased the North
where his greatest strength lay. and the Whigs. in oonvention. made him
their choice har.moniously without a dissenting voice. 29
Among the Democrats the annexation issue produced a complioated intrigue.

Most of the northern delegates stood by Van Buren. while the

southerners were di1rided. some supporting Cass of Michigan who also had
strong support.

As the ballots were taken Van Buren deolined and CaBS

gained strength. until on the seventh he seemed bound toward viotory.

But

he was disliked by a northern section which suoceeded in calling an adjournment until the next day in order to find a candidate strong enough to
replaoe him.

They finally decided upon James K. Polk of

.
friends declared was

Tenness~

whom his

supported by Jackson and who had declared himself in

favor of "reannexation of Texas."

On the first ballot. the next day. Polk

received 44 votes and on the second Van Buren was withdrawn and Polk was

28 Niles Register. LXVI. 227.
29 Ibid •• 231.
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nominated.~O He is known as the first dark horse in the history of the

presidency.
On

The Democratic platfor.m declared for Texas and Oregon. 31

the same day that the Democratic convention met in Baltimore, another

known as the Tyler convention, assembled in the same city.

Tyler's enemies

oontended that it oonsisted mainly of officeholders but there is no satisfactory baais for this charge. 32

In a letter to his friend Henry A. Wise,

the President declared that there were a thousand delegates present representing every state in the Union and that the convention had been called becuase of the fear of Van Buren's nomination by the Demoorats and the consequent failure of the annexation issue. 33 With the slogan "Tyler and Texas,"
the President was nominated and he aooepted.

Later he withdrew when it be-

came known that the Democratio party sponsored annexation. 34
Prospects for ratification of the treaty beoame dimmer after the publication of Clay's letter.

Although Clay had previously resigned his place

in the senate he still controlled the Whig majority in that body.

Van

Buren's derogatory opinion concerning annexation also added to the hostile
group those Democrats who strongly upheld him.

FUrthermore. While the Demo-

cratic platfor.m had declared in favor of annexation this view was not synonomous with approval of the Tyler-Calhoun treaty.

On the other hand. Jack-

son exerted every possible effort toward a speedy ratification of the treaty.
In a letter written April 8. 1844 to Representative Lewis ot Alabama he saidt

30 National Intelllgencer, }lay 22, 1844.

31 Ibid.
321)!ir, II, 317.
33 Ibid., 341.
34 Ibid., 343.
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..
Men who would endanger by a postponement suoh
great benefits to our country ought to be publicly
exposed--the people of the South and West will withdraw all oontidence trom them •••• Rave this matter
pushed •••• lf the Senate ~ll not pass it this session, it can be laid upon the table until the next-this will prevent Mexico trom invading Texas, and
3
be a barrier against the intrigues of Great Britain. 5
Benton of Missouri was the strongest opponent of the treaty during the
Senate debate s.

He asserted that· Tyler t s chief' motive was to torce the

United States into a war with )lexico and "lib Jackson appear betore the
nation as a Texas Candidate anointed with gunpowder, for the presidential
chair. It 36
On

June 8. 1844 the treaty was rejected in the Senate by a vote of

thirty-five to sixteen. 37 President Tyler was not discouraged, however,
and two days later he transmitted the Texas documents to the House ot Representatives together with a message declaring that Congrels was fUlly campetent in some other form of proceeding to accomplish everything that a
formal ratification of the treaty could have accomplished.
the President said:
•••• while I have regarded the annexation to be acoomplished by treaty as the most suitable term in
which it could be effected, should Congress deem .
it proper to resort to any other expedient compatible with the Constitution and likely to acoomplish the object, I stand prepared to yield my
most prompt and active cooperatlon •••• The great
question is not as to the manner in which it shall
be done, but whether it shall be aocomplished or

35 Bassett, 267.
36 Con~elsional Globe, 28th Congress, 1st session, 474.
37 ~., 501.
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BOt. The question of deciding this issue is now
devolved upon you. 38
No action. however. was taken by the House before adjournment on June
17 so the subject was postponed until after the presidential oampaign.
While the oampaign was not as enthusiastio as that of 1840 it was full
of exoitement and bitterness.

The Texas men of the South deolared for an-

nexation or a dissolution of the ODion. 39 When Polk was denounoed as a free
trader by Pennsylvania he wrote a letter to Demooratio leader Kane of that
state deolaring that he favored a judioious tariff whioh

~ld

yield enough

revenue for the expenses of govsl"11lll8nt economically administered.

This wise

stroke pleased the South which had strongly opposed the high protective
tariff of 1842 but simultaneously Pennsylvania interpreted the statement to
be i.n favor of the tariff for the tariff of 1842 was enacted to defray gCW8m
ment expenditures.

Thus. from Pennsylvania arose the slogan. "Polk. Dallas

and the tariff of 18421". which enabled Polk to keep his party
the North and retain the southern radicals. 40

to~tber

in

Clay was les8 suooessful.

When he realized the strong tendenoy toward annexation in the South he wrote
letters

modl~ing

his initial attitude of hostility by oiting ciroumstances

in which he might advooate annexotion. 41

This quibbling was so obvious that

it alienated the strong New York faction of anti-slaver,y Whigs.

They

th~

their support to James G. Birney. candidate of the Liberty party whioh emphatically denounced annexation.42

38
39
40
41
42

If Clay had received New York's 36

Richardson. IV. 323.
National Intel1i~ncer. October 14. 1844.
Ibid.
'iViDing Post, New York. NOVember 12. 1844.
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eleotora~votes

he would have been victorious but instead he reoeived 105

votes and Polk 170. 43
Polk's triumph was a definite indication that the nation f'avored annexation~

and President

December,

l844~

question.

Tyler~

in his last annual message to Congress in

recurred to his previous suggestion regarding the Texas

Be declared:

alnst~ctions

have come up to both branches of'

Congress f'rom their constituents in terms the most emphatic.

It is the will

both of' the people and the states that Texas shall be annexed to the Union
promptly and immediately.lt44

He reoommended that Congress achieve the ob-

jeotive by the method of annexation by joint resolution. 4S

This method re-

quired only a majority vote in each house.
The Texas men in Congress adopted Tyler's recommendation with alaority.
Brown of' Tennessee submitted a resolution to the House. proposing that the
territory nrightfully belonging to the Republio of' Texas" might be inoorporated into the "state of' Texas" in order to secure its admission to the
Union and that the consent of' Congress be gi van on the f'oJ.lowing oonditionu
(1) Boundary questions concerning other governments must be subject to
adjustment by the united states government and the constitution 01" the state
must be submitted to the United states Congress f'or final action on or before January 1. 1846.
,

(2) Texas must surrender to the Un! ted states all public lands. buildings. and other property and means of' publio def'ense. but must retain its

43 Niles Re~ster, LXVI, 452.
44 Richardson. IV~ 344.
45 Ibid., 345.
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publio deb'bIB, funds, and taxes.
(3) Additional states, not to exoeed four, might be formed from the
territory with the oonsent of Texas.

Slavery might be permitted in those

states formed f'r0J,ii the section south of 36 0 30', the Missouri Compromise
line, but north of the line slavery should be prohibited. 46
The terms of the resolution were more favorable toward Texas than those
of the rejeoted treaty had been.

It was passed by the House on January 25,

1845 by a vote of one hundred and twenty to ninety-eight. 47

But when the

House measure was submitted to the Senate, there was oonsiderable opposition.
Benton of Missouri attempted obstruction by offering a proposition for the
negotiations of a new treaty for the annexation of Texas by the President. 48
Benton ref'erred to the President-elect Polk, however, and not Tyler.

Senator

Walker of' lUssi ssippi finally offered a oompromise by adding an amendment to
the House resolution which gave the president the ohoioe of either negotiating for annexation or submitting the Oongressional resolution to Texas.

In

this f'orm the bill passed the Senate by a vote of' twenty-seven to twentyf'ive, was returned to the House and adopted by majority vote of' one hundred
thirty-two to seventy-six. 49
President Tyler reoeived the joint resolution on March 1, 1845 and determined to act immediately on the offer of annexation whioh he considered
could be more easily accomplished than the alternative, which would entail
the drawing up of a new treaty and the consequent process of' ratlf'ication.

46 Oongressional Globe, 28th Oongress, 2nd session, 128-193.
47 I$id., 193-194.
481'bId., 359.
49 1'bId., 372.
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After Tyler 4igned the resolution Calhoun dispatohed a speoia1
Donelson, the Amerioan

char~

in Texas, with instructions to

messen~r

ur~

to

the Texan

republio to aooede to the offer of annexation. 50 The messa~ arrived none
too soon, for, through the joint mediation of England and France a treaty
was in prooess of negotiation between Texas and Mexioo.

This pace guaranteed

Mexico's recognition of Texan independenoe on condition that Texas abandon

.

the possibility of annexation to the United states. 51 A special session of
the Texan Congress and a oonvention was called by President Jones on Jane
sixteenth and July fourth respeotively to consider the proposition of annaxation.

Except for a single dissenting vote in the oonvention, the deci-

sion of both groups was unanimously in favor of annexation. 52

The question

was ratified by a popular vote on October 13, 1845. 53
Wben Congress met in December, 1845, President Polk reoommended in his
opening message that Congress pass an aot tor the admission of the new state
to the Union. 54 Aocordingly, a resolution tor this purpose was introduced
and passed in both Houses ot Congress and signed by Polk on Deoember 29,
1845. 55

.

The territory ot Texas added to the domain of the United states an area
greater than that ot England and France combined.

To President Tyler who

strove unremittingly tor its aooomplishment no small oredit can be attributed

50
51
52
53
54
55

Niles Register, 413.
Worley, 34.
Niles Register, LXXIV, 419.
Iiid., 423.
~ardson, IV, 386.
Congressional Globe, 29th Congress, 1st session, 92.
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and he himaelf considered it the outstanding aohievement of his administration. 56
With the annexation of Texas oonsummated, the presidential oareer of
John Tyler ended, but his true position in
to be established.

~rican

political life remains

In the light of the facts presented here, it is diffi-

cult to regard John Tyler's attitude toward the Presidency as that of a
disloyal politician.

Rather does he appear to be a patriotic statesman,

a man of courage and oonviotion who saw in his unexpeoted elevation to
leader of the oountry a duty to be faithfully fulfilled despite party opposition.

56 Tyler, II, 468.
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